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EAST LAS VEGAS, EX ICQa 33 BOOH 0VHJTHAT3 ) PMD2 F iTD V ?AV.'VOL. XXXII No. 144 ffEWl TUESDAY' JAPftrLna$, 19:1 -- CITY.Et)ttl0N1,o
I 'l f 'j J - Hother Chicago detective, and"- - Dete& JTAFT TO NAME TRIPLETS
tive James Hosslck of Loe .Angeles. FATAU EXPLOSIONIS CONSTITUTION PRESIDENT DIAZ
Tey had a warrant) for ibis arrest
also, on a charge McNa- -
m.-i-iMif- : Ut.t A. ',.!' ,'jnwf):,i
lust; before noon, vFr.Badorf, of
Nfw Yorlc, an assistant of Drew,' was
aitestd,":also 'charged0 with' iTdnap- -
asnmgton, April 25. President
Tafjt Kar been asked to nam triplets
horji to George ;w; 'Duncan aild Lida
flurjoaw of 'Corydon,' Ky. ' Accortrpanyi-- '
terview McMaTnara Vaa refused.'1 1:9in 1 it 1 nnnilw told'-tha- t the men had been keptI'Uraiwt uiREPUBLICANsIN in.lnjaPREDICTS EARLYIO..VliUlll1 ing the- - request wai a:; photographf 'K
the mether and the babie nflii lha llu ililu;. ..the entire journey. They are not even
permitted to see the daily papers. A Lata J this aieirn ,no tour t man! urn 1 1 "ifhip"1oni! fidhVit , from "thec phyaician' attendingONAPNfi 1 1111 nil 111 1 Mb I.o!FOR Barfleaa.ioftnarnishe.jpyi Mrsj. Duncan to the effect that the fh PEACE
' b.'il.'''.' Kl 'U
vrfiu" fJ 'O'-'- t
(lit C.t ti l' ii .7 '!
r - ...UUI 11 Bl IIIU 1I10IHtained, howeyer, when Ihe staerooinJ .
door Urf Weed fWi ' momeftfrl P(b Unfit Wj ianija-we-
r Dona'"flae tripleta and
tn'ac thft
'parentg nad hot: borrowed an lotI)lnrjn( Miiioil i!'x". mli )ti16t,T"THOSE CAUSING ARREST OF AL- -
,T(V pNTY-T-H REE fiii; LO&'g elt IV E9'apparently 35 or 40 years of age. His 'irrfaht'jrdri-thi- e bccaaiom T.he ifafftdavitTHIS IS ONLY QUESTION COMM.
.1
face Is peaked and his eyes are close alsbl et fbrthfthat Gkomi!.tir v f4,rf;wucu rni 1 icqv at pi k, LEGED DYNAMITERS TAKEN 'afibgI(AnriL2g.-!lSQcreE- yi ofTEE ON TERRITORIES HAS r
MEXICO'S irAGEQ EXECUTIVE i'13 '!9
'"rANXIOUS FOR'TRAfiQUIL'iTY'- - 0lil i9
'
i
.1.0I skI
,rt : t,i&NWi:&-'- i ",f!: l,nB
together.- - ,a:iiiatarx)r,:! . tUm-- i ZFiaTlX. fiCauoitl e flan waa'the father and' that Ua!Dwn
KOV
alrf
:."n
TO DECIDE th INavy- - Mfljffln fcaj fi;led ,4iW;
perin tjhflt Uned (ulSta,teftThe prisoners were handcuffed and 1, win o'if' ,trtHiui oatliRxtnm ran was? his wife and of . I ill! lllil..j;l'Jl Sll I;rr lni-- , t'frof V1P f"Cwore leg irons, i lurmg tne J journey the Jdds. The president Is thinking'uttNayaVAcdemj); AnnftpfllIito jfiftka flftEN CODIES RECOVEREDWAIVE HEARING; SENT TO JAILthey will not be allowed ta leave.' HeMEMBER OPPOSES THE DELAY names. "imlin hiW iuii9-- H'yxtan.(offic4al, aJogyjl thftfcipe,pf
stateroom,-iifb- if meals being,- setMCfl
.r'-- tost ob .Vi'kv 'tin'. ) at; JJIIII itn.nii.. imm. --innl e I,,a snub. at..tb,e. hand ptigei.fiuperin; "n!Ji
.tinirnaii!. iaqoto .them- - there.Two orthe. detectlyesT tenSa-ept.- nasaL academy, pd kJse;;J'of; remXining'WAR RANT-ISSUE- HJlNDIANAPO- -NOW ' BEINGDECLARES -- rPICHT BELIE'VS,'Att! MEXICANS WIImidshipman, Tha case, is. that of Miss,ENMAJDE BY DEMOCRATS IS riirspurg. . April Ao.i oe attorneys
keep up a constant vigil day and
night, while one sleeps, and in this
way the prisoners are always guard- -
;PNfTE Fdp' WELFARES',i fl0'1
, im iidi'i-- - ; ufiiiiiii.io., 11: rfor iFran.fr,
" ottst'' .jailKionajre
LIS FOR WILLIAM VBCJRNi'
ON LIKE CHARGE
ni rtstteV. aitx i
ITIRELY UNNECESSARY m.i 0110 Hit) I: -- : ; OF THE COUNTRY .it i ' ,.1!' '1. 5 J?1' -
,ltOitjed,Vlv two officersgiyteg them no ens
'Hit wi
. ionneotion 'wlti, tae 'coup: ,H.-l!.,- i, jo aiO'lMlJK tl!) 70opportunity to escape-vf- j ty.E4.bout March, 15.. while hpuse.ruestmnmiinm jeersRTHER2CONTINUANCE CA0StpFJ!SASTERM)fSTER1( cnma'pio.graft cases,, haa. filed, a neti- -l t 'i' til J 9 j n u j t y Jll.fft is said that aftefjffletf aiTst, the TO EXTENOTHE ARMISTICE
ju-ju- :,.;(U j,: " (in " ii!ilt f t i,f.
01 mw wisin 11 "--": rntl hi. j" i. 'iff ri ii of. vjii iitjn iinuaneressjoncourr, aswng I f It"? MI
.''i:4r!S hnfriiii.ii', t.fl .'1,.- n i r J1 r.
men offered th4 de)ctfvea-'i'i$3O,0P- 0 if
they would lebie'.tb 'getJi tenpa iiuamT Tarrant, Sft NMiia Beers hurt the feelinga of the tnat if, oist,, attorney be com- -'6F)CIALSiCImAIM.PROPERTv'i,jHASMEN OBJECT OF PUBLIC DEMONHEARING BECOMES ONE OF PER 'NTIA.TIP.N? OJNG TOWARDorlo
NEVER BEEN OfcEOUS iTCt.'ofjo4. pelled.jitp.le a, bill, of partloularp ;. $0
permit,, hlin. , tp prepare .., proper ae--damps
of high society at Annapolis END
.MAYr.i.-.f- )NTTACkSILd
M.. AnriiTSS The
SONAL' VITUPERATION ! H
AND CALUMNY"' ti- -
I' '4 rr o 'to
anq causea ner ganant escort, a young
STRATION QHT 1 WAV,r;tO
,?jud tutw ti'.m;r.r.T,Qit!m,b
tf , n rfdrX bar, vi tb'taruSnt'--
Indianapolis, Ind., Ajpril 25. a,Uer
''THEIR I'KNOWt'EDGE'''5 f'
mi (If: "ti ly.ii tW noTLas Cruces'. rense.. ruie was, granted, by Judgemlqldy, all kinds of trouble Dydaring emMarshaU Brown retnmable Saturday,year-old Bonof .7jri'mps0n3ras nl iotaiiiilmn' falii-jf- l or .'xi'O'Ito nvadeothe,tejcre4 jroclnct fititaj wrr.rJil'i . . ... "
'.
. J.:'1Elk harden. W1 Va., April 'SMPWashington.-Apri- l 25, Is the jfro- - Vaili '..'trJA.l '(Ml .'11 (IB 11 .1 I. ,''badly bitten by a savage atallita-.ye- s JJistnqttoniey, ..Blakeiy, is,nl! constitution for the state 01 teen bodies have been taken out orDrew of New York, counsel for the aia wjji ognr,, the, petluon. vjgprous-terday afternqpn at the Sampson has. addressed thet' following' itflspatch 'it in'u n rnn nrr 'v.rt vte-rU:"-National Ereftors4 ' 'aMsot'liation'; W. ly, as,. womn .compel aim. to, revealOtt mine,;KD:',io,',6f he Davis 'tbal
'ebmpany!herd(,a!terrtflc-,rk'pWsio'- tp.Jthe"A!Ssolcat)ed .Press: h'ulff'J .rfVOTING, IUI.yTHAT'S oftLL,,.,,, fci's ae., before tie trial, opened. ,.'JoseiiK TefffTassiMatit district" 'lattbr- - Ejnyer,,; April, ageffl twa,, no.,
ranch home hear Las Cruces.W' The
hoy's face and ftans werf '.badjy lac-
erated and hlaNfbest crushjOd Jnut it
is' believed he wilt recover. F
,,,1-- a "Mexlco"City-AprHi'25- i' UU.l'i
Vi reply! to yonr.measage In which HfiO
bDcAiireil' iate
''yesterday. "Th'e' ''bbdies' nl eiM bin. iMieletion;.tpd.ay; fpp Unjted., SUtW aaeit otnertftimS bf the etplbsioir
New flexico republican In form? This
question ia the only one which the
committee on territories of the house
has t6 decide, according to one of
the n embers of the committee, who
at tocay's hearing declared that the
fight liow being made was unneces-
sary ind was causing a delay, that
tor, Thomas got
.yi&any.Speej yo, areittlll''ttt themine'j W" viu'tml you, ask' toe concerning the; "actual; ait ' ';uatiori in this country. r am oottvirttk oTirHAND WILE HAVE an' It jcafinot? "US' learned Whettre'iihe'..j TT--i TTTIt Jr. a J'Mi ej.thaconditiaiu o peace; lntemipN c::il.Iiii'jxaeJso7l or! J epl6sl6tf wa8ause-T)TdWst'!6r."fea- ed. for iflie nmenki;'will return vito;'
,ney of .Los'-A'n'geies- ; nd' Pr'ank'ox,
ch anff eur? thargetf fVW ' having
JMcNniara, flsecretary-treaaaw- r
Of ;the International ; Asso-ciatlo- n'
of Bridge ;and Sthirfttirai' Irbn
M'orkers,- wereVarraJgned this' morn-
ing before Justice 'Manning! ' They
vaived preliminary examination and
Aw vJiofflciaW'of "the'ioompafty: say'i-th- eyREE LIST BILL HIS HANDS FULL Mexico! rfmd nail .Mexicans: will.!-unit- ::ra0:f
wjfh; ofMfurthei.-n- ,havej never known their mines tovoej I
- NOT IN
DElifAND 1! Igasepusf "ti'ip" wi'! (. sjnijtKi n !''! jhid;-- ' 'J tr.ffi IiSiio'i?-- ! - ingjhe .development' and progress, of;i:ni7
our. 'cpuntryL;-.- v iKt(.,i oliiritUP FOR DEBATE
should not be tolerated by 8 com
raitteel Therefore, it appears. Jbat
the democrats who are seeking to
defeat statehood by securing the dis-
approval of the organic law; will fail
in their purpose, and that the com- -
ENEMY
KHgupermtendentJ'Robt.'GTaw'wrgamB
ed a ' rescue 'cortJsTofUherf; minera
oflcduty,' and these" attempted" to enc
OF, ,. STATEHOOD MADE4 If, ill- tltn'i TisUnKgiTr bEFENDA.NT, lA, SUIT FOR ,'
,
, j V(Signed!) PORFIRIO DIAZ.'ff.-- j
if' "
.''.Mf,-- :')- -
:rf , Peace Negotiations Slow ,
The men were taken to the countyWITH LET-U-P IN BUYING, VALUES . I n A . r A 1 . u .11 ii ' "i'i icsni.j jOil r vjr.ic.tii Indications,:, point ,j?, Al,MCisr unrniu numuii Tn.c 'ti: jitJail, httvins tnWbi to secure bondt F4 Paso, Tex., April 25. Interest InHAVE STEADIED CON
... SIDERABLYmilted
will pass onuo, 4u 5 il ENDLESSuSPEECHMAKING
.1favorable re- - wUnifngton. ' April 25 J; D.' ' Handissue,' which meansa ilil"" ON the peace situatlPn at Madero's camp 'today tentered In the tope that word
may come from the Mexican govera-- T ir
;MEASURE' il:-- '
'ii i "1 It ::l yUr,e.ilk rt Jivnt.
ter'thd'tnlhe.'"' .fifiai-- , G';i'.it?.': -
J The rescue party had not advanced
far' hi "the : workings' efore they u dis-- .
covered' itl' would take 'severaf days to
dig thrdugh'the" neaps'oif'roof boaliand
slate, Voosened by the explosion,' u, It.
then was decided to effect an entrance,
nearer the 'probable' point- of tne 'ex.
jlpioA 'ty 'cutting through the wall
oi'an 'adjoining mine 'I'd ni' hUm-- r
A siat crowd had gathered ilJe
pltlft. poiirii if't-kvf- aj4.
along ' th'f(Stairway! i alid'.Ford and
Drew
'yere geeilea with yelW,' laugh-ter and hand-clappin- g and fwih sTiiUti
of ''How.,does it feel yoursf.'tjreW?''
The Rearing today developed into
one o fetter. peirsOnalltlea !OB de part Wasliingto'ti, April S.Thedenio- - ment of the appointment ot its: con- - ,
t: Boston,; April ;23.The: deliialld.To?
.domei jc rWoojlj; j ValacKefiing ;S .walla
Values have steadied.'' Holders-sho- w misBionera for the conference j. at i !,:rt
.pff.Jas1 vegas, who ia ihere fighting
statehood for New Mexico, lias been
made the defendant in' a sensational
'siilit pled by Mattle W. Hand, In the
supreme court of" the"TJlstrIct"5f Co-
lumbia, ir; whtoh thjo nlalntiS deroanda
alimony on' proTnieaoty notes & $tfi,--
f thi DitKMrii& and II TOCH-w- e cm.fic free list bill came before theHouse today ancTthreaTens tO'lead to which. It aeema almoBt certain,' terms k r r
for peace' in 'Mexico - will ' be agreed ; i i 1almost endleaadfAate bffe friAa$ tntiy,Jyere" started on their way tojail.
a disposition jnaintain;- - prlWs
rath'ei- - than clear "their bin's- - By addi-
tional sacrifices. Yet inquiries range b$a. Madero Is ready, to announce hi' . - iThe affidavlta against DrewJ Ford appointees' aa soon as the government iIt is generally conceded that It will
question at Issue was practically loBt.
sight jof. Judge A &r affcMcludj
ed hlB plea for the approval of the
constitution. He defended the docu-
ment landanwered quetlon " tltot
queBtlqnTopoundeaythem
artlciea of tiie' teeman aa to various
- In contrast1 to ' tne' uauaii nuns.
the-- victims' In.! hlB o.'oaae,umuuir. , ..Uflio .quarter ..uiooci . . U2Z.l.,mi C. HMttWIW W...
'503, together with interest, costs and
aitornSa&'s'i fees'.' thfc! '.sum I Celng " 1'aT-- . jrepresentativea
; are named. It la
withi One ' exception- - were America",heavyiJ .rfepublicaa-- , tdtesmt.awptte8naute,d,ietti,trx ail 0 1 lit?, J pmmuu wiiegtiB,! tiThe mihe'-'iiboall- empVoyeairEW, menfilldj 'a member of the Indiana legisla-
ture. Constables thia morning looked $pp,000
In notes to be-pai-d tho BaldDrings 50 to &2 cents. Buyers are
pecte(T the negotiations' will consume .1 1. 1:
at least a fortnight It la generally;
understood the Maderos will favor El
Paso as the most convenient, meeting i:, ...
givei the Canadiaa reciprocity
meturen3TA3yiHT 3HR 8UO on .the day' shift! ad :about
the-jsam- e
win iCJauntynbank at -- Bay- r:Mlnnette.ili''laerUdiiir!f(',btli2-eliped- s for I William J. Burhap the M detective numDer at nignij a cempwjmrj nswovourMr. trpderwoo, jinesplaining, ihJ Xal I The defendant, Hand.must, ai?,- -sion of' work, hbwevr;;irea4iired' fewer
basic I law, The democraWChadrifftt'.
tackefl Fall in ttneir speeches before
the cfemmitte6,-tor- - having voted for
the Hawkins tailroad .'bill
employed by the Erectors' associa place.' Confidence of the successful.
new wool and that on the sheep's
backjbut contracting is not yet brisk.
The --Nevada clip is reported to be
men la thefm'ines,77elBe.the".oasftlf,V:tion,: who arrived last night from To awer the suit lnj twenty, days. Theobtaining of service' caused quite a
measure, said it was fppy the begiu-nln-
of the democratic revision of the
tariff. "We propose to "revise the list mlght)hve!,been lafger yinto find him.ledo, but were unable HI situation, even,-- , in t Juarez and, .In , the ti
Insurrecto ....,amr' r Even. GeneralHe explained
in.' the-cows-e or ftia.ax fuelling at 13 2 'cents or on a basis of commotion among the New Mexicanstariff, ' schedule " by schedule,'
,in "Washington: ' :"- -- 'rioii iiliiii.) ilJJI J!)
. .
Navarro of imartlal mien and lerocicus,
48 cents cleaned. Pulled wool re-
mains dun: ".) y i: a;inr.i ruts whUskers, is gentle as a lamb npvav;REYES SLATED AS
satd.j 1;''That''is1ri- - our ha
ohiyj proper yaifi'tio ..handle itharf
qiiesipn.",j(! .,,,.,.,,,,, 0J!1 8,.
hh, .,..,,,1,. ; rrCALLINAS RIVER
.RISING,
dress! why he had done ao, stating
tnat because of the existence of cer-
tain donditlona at the time he thought
the liw would eerve a good purpose;
However, . when the interstate com-mer-
law later had changed coqdl- -
to days, and has ...cheery, word, for-th-
once hated newspaper reporters.DENVER ROAQ. FACES STRIKE ,On i;accpunt of. rain and . meltingDenver, : April . 25. A strike of Mr,ALLEGED WHITE SLAVERS jfnoTf in the monntalns the Gallinas
rive
.rose,, several inches, this morn--j. ' ' ! 11 ' lv : '.''" : vr ? r'
freight, handlers on all the highroads READY FOR WORK
I Oil ila.iivi.-?- h .It If shy,
, j, i J3V3AJ!W SYUa YMfA-- ,
jf!:T-T- Q ,Relieve Gomez,
,Wy,j.5ff
Wa8bngtoniLJApril,!?B.rrpenpr JorM;fJA
tionsi Fair said he would have voted
,fifl .nil.liiiorlentering Denver oonfront the officials
as.JiajrssultotiJthe discharge, ia ipg. jxne county, Dnage
u nnea
jthp. channel from banjc o' bahkl' Moreto rebeal' theV Hawkins 1aw, had ebeen a member of congress. : r---
Thi closing speech of today's hear
LlMlTTElrN'WAYSMENSCO
ic.Lts CrUces.'S. M.,""Aprii:'25: Ruth
Sooflcld 'and Carnien Helrath,' twd 'El
Eaao girls waoi.haveiheen inoLas GriU.
ices; fon0tUe ;pas)r(,w,.,mahs,,,)wef,e;
rre8te4nn,,cliarges! ,0 lylolaf iTTg);-(fh-
,j'JWhiteiSlav1e'!(a,w,A oft.coirjiplai'n of
EXICED GENERAL POPULATf Wit H
.
. rn v. : irr, t:iaof n lie'
"
varions water , was npwin tpan ior several
yasconcejQS.VjOf, tjie ; Mexican- reroln- -
tlpnaryj Junta ; ati.an Atonlp .Arriyed,','
'here teim-Ato- - assume charge ,pf,. jbeII! months. Old-time- predict' ' "tn'e'ALL ,CL.ASSES( EP.UBIQ,freight houses in thia city. The sitiiation may involve the freight hand ;TOtl 'sjtfeppiil-wllj,ij1se,.- ' ravldij during' tne"'!i;ftin.OFcMEXICQ,r) B0,t Fash,tn,cqojrdSnr4alj;agency dur;T
fng; ftitfifan$$,ptaDf. Ypmi ;fPrrtr Vljew,., pays ..some or tnem nintrim nolers on the variow systn.?i4TheraJliwacbJ $lte that the charge against .eworAnpratipA.orflFPa.sp andWere given at,hearirig;. .before .United,
ing was made hy Judge McGill. His
was k harangue" of the usual demo-crati- T
variety, full of vituperation and
calumny for certain republicans. Tnft
committee put a damper on thiaHtad
of soeech-makin- g today and will al- -
pj,,phable,,flpbds,,but the more con- - mezi wleaye. fqr,J, PasoTe.xBorne 01 lub uvea was tuac 01 urmK sr, .dp,.. p.pt, .expect so much
ltrg.-- ' As yet'no conferences have been ,watr,, fronj. .the mountains.' ations.
States, iCpmmissiongr o Chaffee, who
sent- ihenj,;toiElljpa,so. t() . trfed'tie-;fofe!t)i-
QQmmissi.pner of that district,
Jtywr txfn i'':'7rl
J CANDIDACY, ANNOUNCED!,).,:--
J J'lll iliJ Jlili) (li il'.
Waahington! April 25.trhThe; presi-
dential 'i boom: fori GorferriOr jjodson
Harmon 'of "Ohioiowas formally organ!;
lze$ today when Senator Pomerene,
'announced the personnel of the s'
on ; waya, t means and reselur
tions, which will press the governor's
candidacy fori the? democratic; inomfc
h.ld bftwn t.hn rnarta nnd fha mon .....
iftljiees'wnb 'ls'abbut'-'W'TetBrni- . tii
Mexico aTthe invitation 'of President
;ij (!f,rno-.- .t, uyi frr.TV ... ...Diaz, .will, be offered, the portfolio-o- f
war,' Is the optaionDessed j
ca'tiinet member, fin.exal EeyesLpopiir
low SETBACK FOR DR. HYDE
whlci Richard J H. Hanna, H. B.l a lit!STEADY RAIN FELLThe three .ELPaso girls, whom
ft is
claimed,, tey ,hroughj; to , this clty. in Kansas CltSTMaisAprii'afistijAt- -isson and J. D. Hand nave Deen
tempteribytattomeysiffori'.jPf'-Kif- t j?. aoppusuAyrj ., 1,0 . lu.B mieiBiaie ci
. ' ; ' liiij. r r toalso sent qownwere.merceaw ING THE NIGHT
.1;?'" f.j iifrbiawjo'' oil
iarjtJy7 Witfc t"hefpebple iat rthe iimapt
hi& o!e'i),art'nre,ff',tearPtre telghtjeifnthe Pass. City to ,be held as witnesses;Inatibn in 1912. The committee ; t9n
rlydP, undeir life feentenop forthe jnurwiasat
der; :oI''Colon'ef,TPi4?MSwpW,
pbtaia:: : .freedom .', ..for;!; 'jthelr J,, c'lfit,?.383
through a writ" of habeas corpus werS r!'o
.Jiu 'in in t innv .mum.tC"irrZTTZ NEW-MEXIC04A- NDS wais and means'. iajJieadedtoK;y8ey-- ' Mi I i'":,:i' a 9i TTfirV)-).!-!- -. e,t,t r rPtl 1 v.? In', m W...l!tli. :
"1 tesentative James M. Cox of Ohip.;,i-- : ESTil SOAK I NG.,,0,F. SPR I N G: t R E- -,""
',-
-.
" jiujim.i ji
MEETS "KIDNAPED, iDAUGHTER 'itcoterie !To and . Ari,--
rnpntDS agp is tne nasis ior specumiiow
"1 'M' rivrn p'
that, be may ,be given a still' higher
" v. '
.tid.; Hi bt,ii..i:i! iri . ,1 , SULTS "FROM 'SHOWERilOFioarzonaj aemoorat,iarid wSamlial-Jf- . RedIahdsi'fCali(e:ApHi72i.r7nA re-- :; phylated yesterday. iyp! County 4,ujMProseutocVrglriiCinlilna
tfchnrcal
T.f (K.,24 HOURS'' 'io'l -- crfi rJi'ATvrTTTATriBlairJ ana repTPSSe" union that raffected all iyatandesrs jtopk posinooKnP y,-f-
t iMi tB(t M(SrJ
'inj the.sevsent ftitfte?ret4riernpnoQLVpTE; SELLERS SENTENCEDf f
'o'rtsmouth, O., April 25. Nine," of
j: o'tTls an
.ircmiifT tcplace here "yesterday? wheft IraWii? J2,54aMCRES. ptocedHri. tjAffeaTi loJtff- - 46)ayr aased nof the
Anti-Saloo- n leaguewho insist
on taklwg..ojily nhbdrderiien-selv- e
of'tewcalined speechlm? Ehr--
"'A! gentle"'D'ut','soaKirii, rafn: fe11"hllPresident;JiB and. teaming
"pf(jvi8lonainppesidefttrpending,.aj,spes- -f ft voters ..indicted by the; grandMiiiif Inst TJ'V.wnir nrVifh 1 r VoOt t OTQ A n 'I, I l$Kl mpstly' ty .arguments ; between' attorinoalast! night, wetting" down 'the' farinsXaw, .AteiiitioWaaTiington, April ? ial Election; ,to:ame; his sncpesaor it
elections in .this county, yesterday' and ranches all over San Miguel
neyg.'.'ndge James 'Tf. Sldver'oi ;th9iini3
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INTERNATIONAL EDWARD CUDAHY 5,000 WOMEN IN YOUTH CHARGED
CHILD WELFARE MILLIONAIRE, A DENVER SI10 E WITH DOUBLE
CONGRESS BENEDICT CIGARETTES 1JER
8TARTLING FIGURES ON "COF- -MEETING IN WASHINGTON SEC-
OND OF ITS KIND EVER
HELD IN U. 8.
ARTHUR BEAN PLACED ON TRIAL
AT MAIDSTONE, VT, FOR
HOMICIDE
Maidstone, Vt,' April 25. A special
BRIDEGROOM WAS VICTIM SOME
YEARS AGO OF SENSATIONAL
KIDNAPING
San Mateo, Calif., April 25. Ed-
ward J. Cudahy, the young millionaire
clubman of Omaha, who some years
ago was the central figure in a sen-
sational kidnaping case, was married
here today to Miss Leonora Brewer, a
prominent society girl of the Burlin-gam- e
set. The ceremony was per
Summer Underwear for
Women and Children
'f '
Charming Fresh Undermusllns and Soft
New Knit Goods, show Equal Variety
i '
Daintiness marks specially the undermuslms, and sturdiness the cotton and lisle
garments.
Diversity of material, of design, of grades, of sizes are here every woman's and
child's tastes and figure has been alike considered.
Only values do not vary. They are always worth-for-pri- ce the best possible to obtain.
. Judge the truth of our claim by such values as these but examine the goods them-
selves first.
Washington, April 25. The pres-
ence of many men and women inter-
nationally prominent in the child
study movement, at the opening here
today of the second international con-
gress on child welfare lent added dig-rJt- y
to a convention the importance
of which to the world at laige can
scarcely be overestimated. The con-
gress meets under ite Joint auspices
of the National Congress of Mothers
and the Parent-Teacher-s' association.
The relations and duties of home,
school, church and state to the wel-
fare of the child are to be the prin-
cipal topics of discussion.
During the six days of the conven-
tion addresses will be delivered that
will command the attention of the na-
tion, not only because of the timeli-
ness of the subjects of the addresses,
but because of the prominence of the
men and women who will make them.
Foremost among the scheduled speak-
ers are: Mrs. Frederic Schhoff of
Fhl&delphia, president of the Na-
tional Congress of Mothers; James
Bryce, the British ambassador In
Washington; Mrs. B. F. Carroll, wife
of the governor of Iowa; Dr. Elmer
W. Brown, United States commission-
er of education; Mrs. Clarence D.
Clark, wife of former Senator Clark
of Wyoming; Mrs. Fred T. Du Bols.
wife of former Senator Du Bols of
Idaho; Mrs. Charles D. Carter, wife
cf Representative Carter of Okla-
homa; Mrs. A. L. Hamilton of Cali-
fornia, Miss Helen McKlnney of West
Virginia, and Mrs. Cornelia Branch
Stone of Texas, former president of
the United Daughters of the
New Knit Goods
Attractively Priced
i
-- ESTABLliSHED 1862
CHURCHMEN IN SESSION
Washington, April 25. With Jus-tic- e
Lurton of the United States su-
preme court as honorary chairman
and many leading bishops, rectors ntid
laymen of the Episcopal church in at-
tendance from all parts of the coun-
try, the twenty-nint- h annual Episco- -
t pal church congress was opened this
morning with religious services in Ft.
John's church. The subsequent"
'lasting until Saturday wiU be
held in Continental hall. The revi- -
' sion of the Book of Common Prayer
to meet present-da- y conditions, th
effect of woman's suffrage otfi religious
,; and educational institutions, and the
necess'.ty of comity n missions are
. the leading sifoVwttiis scheduled for
discussion.
WITH SELECTIVE
FIN NAIL" HABIT IN COLO-
RADO METROPOLIS
Denver, April 25. Five thousand of
Denver's 68,000 women smoke cigar-
ettes.
Five thousand Denver women dally
produce the slender whita cylinders
either from silver case or the box
wherein they came, and, leaning back
in their chairs watch the smoke
ascend in pale blue spirals toward the
celling.
Five thousand Denver women make
the masculine request ''Give me a
match," and they don't want the
match to light the gas range with,
either.
According to experts, smoking
among the women of Denver la stead-
ily on the increase, and it is now esti-
mated that one woman in every ten
smokes it may be openly or covertly,
but she smokes.
She may have a variety of reasons;
she may do it to be a "good fellow;"
Bhe may do it because she thinks it Is
cosmopolitan; she may smoke be
cause she thinks she oughn't; and she
may smoke Tor the best of all rea
sons because she enjoys it but
she smokes.
The wholesale tobacco dealers of
Denver say that the sale of cigarettes
made especially for ladles little,
dainty, gold-tippe- perfumed things,
with hardly more than half a dozen
puffs contained in them is Increasing
every day, although many women who
smoke prefer the regulation size
cigarettes.
- In a year, taking the low estimate
that every woman who smokes con-
sumes only one cigarette a day, the
women of Denver would consume
nearly 2,000,000 cigarettes, or 200,000
boxes of ten each.
The four women members of the
house of representatives are not in
cluded in this. The entire quartet,
Mrs. Louise Jones, Mrs. Alma Laf-fert-
Mrs. Louise Kerwin and Mrs.
Agnes Riddle, were enthusiastically
In favor of the anti-cigaret- bill,
which would prohibit the sale, manu-
facture or giving away of cigarettes
or even the "makin's" therefor.
Whereas, a few years ago the wom
en who yearned to smoke entered a
cigar store In a shy and shrinking
manner, and told the clerk some
pleasing fiction about it being "broth-
er's birthday," she, now walks in as
as she would ?n:er a
millinery store to buy a hat.
She tells what brand of cigarett
she wants, and insists upon having it
if she doesn't like the brand she
has been smoking, she enters into
heart-to-hea- rt talk with the clerk un-
til she finds a brand that does suit
her. Sometimes she buys them in
packages of 200, and has her mono
gram put on them.
So far as the standard brands of
cigarettes go, there is no partiality
except on the matter of boxes a box
with a dainty attractive design sells
better among women than a plain and
businesslik appearing box. Also, it
Is almost unknown for a woman to
buy cigarettes In which the paper
used is of a dark tint.
The women of Denver smoke as
much as the women of New York; in
New York it is estimated by the sales
manager of one of the largest cigar-
ette manufactories in the world that
there are 955,000 in that city addicted
to the habit, and that they smoke
nearly 35,000,000 cigarettes a year. He
estimates that about one woman in
ten smoke, and the same figures hold
good for Denver. It is probable that
before long the fashionable hotels of
Denver will follow the example of
New York and establish smoking
looms for the exclusive use of women.
SPEECHLESS FOR THANKS
Mena, Ark. "I find Cardui to be all
you represent," writes Mrs. H. B.
York, of this city. "I suffered from
womanly ailments, for nearly two
years, before I tried Cardui. I have
been so relieved since taking it. I
cannot say enough in its praise. It
has done me a world of good, and I
recommend Cardui to all women. ''
Cardui is over 50 years old, and the
demand is greater today than ever.
Cardui is the standard, tonic medicine
for women of every age. Would you
like to be well and strong? 'Then take
Cardui. Its record showa that it will
help you. Begin today. Why wait?
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B.
Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best
ooueh remedy on the market for
couehs. colds and croup." For sale
by all druggists.
grand Jury convened here today to
take up the case of Arthur Bean, the
youth who has been con
fined In Jail for some time on the
suspicion Of having murdered his
mother and sister. The tragedy oc
curred at the Bean home on March
9 last On the day of the murder
young Bean, with a rifle slung over
his shoulder, entered the home of a
neighbor and calmly told the persons
there that his mother, Mrs. George
Bean, and his sister. Miss Nina Bean,
had been shot and killed. Neighbors
rushed to the Bean home and found
the body of Miss Nina in a pool of
blood on the floor of the front hall,
while that of Mrs. Bean was in & bed
room1 on the upper floor of the house.
There were bullet wounds in both
bodies. Young Bean was taken Into
custody a day or two later, but all
efforts to Induce him to make a con-
fession failed.
FLIES AN EVIL? OH, NOl
Chicago, April 25. The "busy, curi
ous, thirsty fly" has at last found a
defender. He is Professor S. A.
Forbes, state entomologist, who has
experimented with the "fly problem"
in Chicago for two years.
'IDon't swat the fly. Swat the per
son who gives it opportunity to do
deadly work as a disease carrier,"
said Professor Forbes. "The fly, in
stead of being an evil, is an agent for
good.
"The presence of the fly points to
an unsanitary condition that the
householder is not taking proper care
of his garbage or is careless with his
table scraps. Take warning of the
fly. It will save doctors' bills. Fly
carried disease is the punishment for
not heeding sanitary laws and the
fly's warning."
MENDELSON STORE
AT RATON DAMAGED
SERIOUS FIRE THREATENED
TOTAL DESTRUCTION FOR
, A TIME
Raton, N. M., April 25. An alarm
of fire was turned in Saturday night
nt 31 o'clock from the Palace saloou
notifying the fire department thit the
building occupied by the Mendelson
department store was on fire On ar-
riving at the scene three minutes
later, the fire company found the
building exuding volumes, of smoke
from a blaze, rapidly gaining headway
In the furnace room occupying the
basement in the northwest corner of
the building. In spite of the efforts
made to get at the seat of trouble,
the stubborn blaze threatened for a
time to spread to the uper part of the
building and get beyond the control
of the fire fighters. The fire was one
of the most difficult nature to handle
because of its being located in the
basement ' where fhe dense smoke
made It difficult to get at
After an hour and a half of hard
work the blaze was finally reduced to
the point of allowing the firemen to
descend the rear stairway into the
basement and to bring the water into
play upon the burn'ng Joists and
flooring in the rear part of the base-
ment. Considerable damage was done
throughout the entire building through
the smoke penetrated, and blackened
up the stock and walls in general.
The building Itself was damaged to
the extent of having the basement
fireswept and the heavy wooden Joists
burned away allowing the floor in the
rear of the ladles' furnishing side to
sag two feet or more.
CHILD LABOR CONFERENCE
Atlanta, Ga., April 25. The south-
ern conference on child and woman
labor, of which former Governor Pat-
terson of Tennessee is president,
opened here today with delegates
present from every state of the south.
State commissioners of labor and
many representatives of labor organi-
zations are included In the attend-pnoe- .
The sessions will last several
days and will be devoted to the dis
cusslon of proposed remedies for any
existing conditions detrimental to
children or women in the labor in the
south. Uniform legislation to remedy
the evils will be sought
formed in St Matthew's Catholic
church in the presence of relatives
and a few intimate friends. After a
brief wedding Journey the young
couple will take up their residence in
San Francisco.
Today's wedding was the culmina
tion of a long engagement that was
marked by many vicissitudes. About
three years ago Mr. Cudahy came west
for a visit with his sister, Mrs. Jack
Casserly, and shortly after his arrival
she entertained at an elaborate must-cal- e
at her beautiful Ell Cerrito in
his honor. It was on this occasion
that he first met Miss Brewer. His at-
tentions to the attractive society bell
were marked from the first moment
of their acquaintance, and little sur
prise was expressed when their en
gagement was announced a few
months later. The date for the wed-
ding was set for the following Sep-
tember. Almost upon the eve of the
wedding day, however, came the news
of Mrs. Cudahy's illness and the in-
definite postponement of the wedding.
It was assumed by society that the
engagement had been broken when,
last summer, it was learned that Miss
Brewer was visiting at the home of
Mr. Cudahy's parents. Again last fall
it was reported that the wedding was
about to take place, but again the
event was postponed on account of
the health of the bridegroom-elect- .
During the past winter, however, Mr.
Cudahy's condition was greatly im-
proved by his residence in California
and with the Impediment of his illness
removed it was decided that the mar-
riage should take place without further
delay.
WITH HER STOCKINGS
" WENT'?I,500 IN CASH
BUT MRS. FRANCES HELD GOT
MONEY BACK BY WIRE, HOIS-ER-
BY MAIL
Albuauerque, N. M., April 25. While
traveling to Los Angeles, Mrs. Fran
ces Held of Danhury, Conn., inadvert
ently threw a pair of stockings out of
the window of a fast Santa Fe train
a few miles west of Albuquerque.
Soon afterward she discovered that
she had left a roll of $1,500 in bills
in the toe of one of the stockings, and
she appealed to Conductor Milo
Thompson for help to recover it.
At the next station Thompson wired
back to the agent at Albuquerque to
make a search, which was done, and
the stockings and money were found.
This Information was wired to Win-slo-
Ariz., and when Mrs. Held's
train arrived there the company's
representative handed her the cash.
The stockings, it is said, are now
on the way by mall because they could
not be forwarded by wire.
Mrs. Held gracefully wrote a letter
to the assistant passenger traffic
manager, thanking the company, and
asking that full credit be given Con
ductor Thompson. He was given a
credit mark and the letter went into
the company's archives.
WEDDED AT LEAGUE ISLAND
Philadelphia, April 25. Many naval
officers and their wives attended the
wedding today of Miss Helen How
ard, daughter of Commander and
Mrs. William' L. Howard, and Ensign
Charles C. Gill of Boston. Chaplain
Evans, U. S. N., performed the mar
riage ceremony at the home of the
bride's parents at the League Island
navy yard. The bride was attended
by Miss Dahnenhower of New York,
as maid of honor, and the bridegroom
had Ensign H. Lee as his best man
The Souna Sleep of Good Health
Can uut be cer estimated and any
ailment that prevents it is a menace
to health. J. L. Southers, Eau Claire,
Wis., says: "I have been unable to
sleep soundly nights, because of pains
across my back and soreness of my
kidneys. My appetite was very poor
and my general condition was much
run dewn. I have been taking Foley
Kidney pills but a short time and now
sleep as sound as a rock, my general
conditions Is greatly improved, and I
know that Foley kidney Pills have
curr-- ne." O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Lxtra'.Values in
Undermuslins
One lot of new Corset Cov-
ers in a variety of styles,
daintily trimmed with Lace,
Embroidery and Ribbon, each
50c.
Ripplette"Drawers, made
in circular model, most pop-
ular material for Summer, re-
quiring no ironing, pair $1.00.
Gowns made from good
material, with round neck
and short sleeves, nicely
trimmed with embroidery and
ribbon, each $1.25.
-
'
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IN MEMORIAM
In fond memory of baby Helen
Williams, the beautiful child of Mr.
and Mrs. R., O. Williams, who depart-
ed from all that was mortal Thursday
afternoon, April 20, 1911.
The sun shone beautifully and its
resplendent rays dropped its golden
lips upon little Helen through the
open window of her sick chamber and
kissed her away; and soon after she
had gone the fair sky was draped
with clouds and rain drops fell, which
seemed to say, that nature wept be
cause Helen could stay no longer
here to sing with her childish voice
and lisping tongue: "Nearer My God
to Thee."
The most beautiful of the precious
gems,
Which bedeck heaven's glory unde-filed- ;
Whose beauty eclipses Angelic dia-
dems,
Is the sweet innocense of a child.
The angels, sweet' angels, woo them
to sleep,
Heaven tints their cheeks with beau-
ty's smile, ;
And Christ bids the reaper to go and
"
reap
The bud, from amid the flowers wild.
Dear little Hen, who so sweetly
smiled,
Was reaped ere thorns pierced her
tender feet
And her precious heart was never be-
guiled,
So her spotless soul will Christ ere
keep..
The Home Doctor
Cure for Coughs and Colds
One and one-ha- lf ounces Balm ofGilead buds, one pound bruised rock
candy, one pint Duffy's pure malt whis-
key. (We recommend Duffy's on ac-
count of Its purity .and known medicinal
value.) Put aside with occasional stir-
ring until the rock candy Is dissolved,
then strain. Dose: For adults, one table-spoonf- ul
every hour; If the condition Is
acute, every half hour; for children over
ten, a teaspoonful every hour; for chil-dren under ten, ten drops every hour
until decided relief is felt. These sim-
ple Ingredients, known to every drupr-gls-t,
can easily be secured and readily
mixed by any one. Dr. George I. Ross,
Canton, Mass., says: "This Is vastly
superior to the Stereotype Rock and Rye
of eommerce and should be called 'Balm
of Gilead'."
Women's Lisle Union Suits
either high neck and long
sleeves or low neck and no
sleeves, knee or ankle length,
per suit $1.25.
Women's Union Suits with
high neck, long sleeves, ankle
length orlowneck.no sleeves
and knee length, either close
fitting or Umbrella style,
lace trimmed, each 65c.
A nice line of gauze vests
in a variety of styles, either
plain or fancy, each 25c.
TRANSMISSION
Flanders "20"
FORE-DOO- R MODEL
B. Detroit
COMPANY. Agents,New Mexico.
I vvivittUU
$800.00
T. O.
CHARLES ILFELD
Las Vegas.
Pure Ice Manufactured
SSSaMSSHSMSSBlil
From Distilled Water
CRYSTAL ICE CO.
Phone MeJn 227,
ARMY BUYS SHRAPNEL
Bridgeport, Conn., April 25. The
American and British Manufacturing
company of this city has received an
order amounting to $300,000 from the
war department for 10,000 finished
shrapnel and 20,000 shrapnel cases, all
of three-inc- h size. The factory is now
completing an order for twenty-fiv- e
naval landing guns, which will be de-
livered next week.
BEST FOR BISCl'ITS.
A prominent teacher in one of the Do-
mestic Science schools in Mississippi
writes that she is using Cottolene with
excellent results She says:
"For biscuits Cottolene Is all that
could be desired. The biscuits are lightand flaky, with none of that disagree-
able odor often found In foods short-
ened with lard. Cottolene Is also an
excellent medium for frying croquettes
and doughnuts It gives them a clean,
crisp, brown crust."
Other noted experts, such as Mrs.
Jlorer and Marion Harland, have given
similar testimony to the merits of Cot-
tolene. It not only gives better results
than lard but is much more wholesome
and economical as well
WANT PARDON FOR M'CANN
Joliet, 111., April 25 The state board
of pardons met today to hear argU'
ments on the application for a pardon
for Edward McCann, former Chicago
police inspector. McCann was in
charge of the levee district
on the west side in Chicago and was
convicted of bribery in connection
with the alleged protection of red
light resorts. His conviction was af-
firmed by the highest courts and he
is now serving his sentence in the
state penitentiary here.
Constipation brings many ailments in
Its train and is the primary cause of
much sickness. Keep your bowels
regular madam, and you will escape
many of the ailments to which women
are subject Constipation Is a very
simple thing, but like many simple
things, it may lead to serious conse-
quences. Nature often needs a little
Assistance and when Chamberlain's
Tablets are given at the first lndic
tlon. much distress and suffering may
be avoided. Sold by all druggists.
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Inooporated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
and Dealer In
WOOL. HIDES and PELTS
BAIN WAGONS -- BACINE VEHICLES
- rja M
SEVEN HOUSES
East Las Vefcas.N.M., 'tAlbuquerque NT rCarona, N. Ul., pweuUn&Ti N- - M.
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NIGHT LETTERS BY DIRECTIONS FOR Passed On fesantlefieslihiDECADES AFTER 1875
THE CLOSING ERA
BLOODLESS FIGHT
WAGED AGAINST
DANDELIONS
GfatflGandEflbctiTO,
3 j?nST
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
intheCircfe,
on ever Package of tno Genuine.
DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU
ENMgJ Hi!4 CONTAINS blX f lk "I, ll jlCENT. OF ALCOHOtV Jj
SYRUP OF F1CS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS GIVEN
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEARS
PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LEO UN-
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND
COSTING THE DEALER LESSi THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING
NotetfieFuffNamo oftho Gompaii
rjiri.i .1 w 1 vi j rx i'l .i 1 i.t.t.tv jIBillllll'l.llifll Kll I'll I'X 111.3ii.nniiini.inriiillCTW
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS. NEAR THE BOTTOM. AND IN
THE CIRCLE. NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
GENUINE. REGULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTLE; ONE SIZE
ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA IS THE MOST PLEASANT. WHOLE.
SOME AND EFFECTIVE REMEDY FOR STOMACH TROUBLES, HEADACHES
AND BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION. AND TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS FT IS NECESSARY TO BUY THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,
.. WHICH IS MANUFACTURED BY THE
California Fig Syrup Co.
THE DELUGE"
A BIBLICAL,
g The pictured story of Noah and the Ark, and the 'des- - gft
truction of the world by the flood 5,000 years ago. The 5?
building of the enormous boat; the great procession of in-j- jj
numerable animals, birds and other living creatures entering
the ark; the relentless down-pyu- r of rain; the lurid shafts of piJ lightning; the panic stricken and drowning people and other
jJ marvels make this deeply impressive and inspiring spectac- - ft3
S ular portrayal.
So the Cowboy
jJITWOTSI MARKED
The two decades beginning about
the year 1875 marked, perhaps Uio
closing era of adventurous life as a
determining influence upon the char-
acter of American youth, says fcc
World Today. Heroic sires, grim with
scars or. maimed of limb, reminiscent,
by family firesides, told of the Wilder-
ness, of Shiloh, of Antietam, of Get-
tysburg, of bloody charges, where val-
or plucked death by the beard ard
smiled at the gates of the grave, of
perilous night rides, of shot-tor- n flags
and swelling shouts' of victory for
Mason and Dixon'B line had not yet
faded, as it Is today, Into the uncer-
tain boundary between cold bread and
cold biscuits and, in the wide-ope-
eyes of the American boy, fancy min-
gled lurid colors with the fireside
glow.
His spiirt rebelled against the pro-
saic routine of chores on the farm.
And why not? Was there not in bis
blood a strain that had beleaguered
the seas, wrested a continent from
savagery and dedicated it to freedom,
with bayonets gleaming about every
shrine and he must plant turnips,
hoe, corn, milk cows and ride a mule
to mill? Duty was adorned with en-
tirely too few trimmings.
There was not an isolated nor im-
aginary condition with hundreds of
boys, north and south, and that at Ihe
formative period where objective in-
fluence decides him whether he ihall
be a banker, a burglar, a priest or
politician. And to these hundreds
within these twenty years, the factor
was the literature of the West- - about
the cowboy romance flung the glamour
of a new knight-errantr-
Buffalo Bill, Texas Jack, Comanche
Kid and their compatriots were the
saddle sentries of a mystic region
beyond the frazzled hem of laundered
civilization, who reincarnated the spir-
its of an earlier type, and who also
set in motion the currents of adven-
ture that had led the footsteps of an-
other generation to follow the mocca-
sin tread of Boone and Kenton into
the fertile valleys of Kentucky.
Pioneers of a later, but no less Im-
perial civilization, were the sturdy
lads who, a quarter of a century ago,
heard and answered the beckoning
call to the Texas plains. Old Tascosa,
nestling amid the brakes of the treach-
erous Canadian that threads the Pan
handle of Texas, was their mecca.
And their .allegiance was plighted as
loyally,-t- the baronial cattle kings
as was ever knight of old sworn true
to the fortunes of his lord.
There were no county organizations,
no sheriffs, no peace officers whose
processes could be served upon the
outlaws who rendezvoused in guarded
retreats along the river and preyed
upon branded herds alike and whose
hands were turned like Ishmael's,
against all men. And their prey was
easy, for,longhorn cattle the wealth
of the old West roamed, unhindered
by fence or need of food and fattened
upon the succulent grasses of the
level and fertile plains that spread
SHEEP HERDER IS
SEVERELY BURNED
GAVINO MARES, NEAR ANTON-CHICO- ,
VICTIM OF FIRE
IN HIS BED
Santa Rosa, N. M., April 25. Word
was received here last Saturday that
Gavino Mares, from Antonohlco, who
Is employed- - by Don Jose S. Duran on
his sheep herds, suffered a severe
accident last Thursday by which he
came very near losing his life. It
appears that while on his way to one
of the Spaniard's sheep camps, where
he was to place one of his boys at
work, on that night he stopped at El
Pino and before going to bed ho put
a big log in the fire, and in some
way or another a spark flew Into his
clothes, by which means the same
Ignited and burned him pretty badly
on the back, Eide, hand and other por-
tions of his body. He was taken to
his home at Antonchico, where he Is
said, to be resting easy.
THERS
out, even as the sea, northward and
southward from the bordering brakes
and canyons of the Canadian.
There being little law, the cowboys
made law; there being a scarcity of
officers, they served warrants by word
of mouth, spoken sometimes down the
horizontal barrel of a Winchester;
they empaneled juries and executed
judgments on the spot, and not seldom
the judgment was the first thing oa
the docket, justice leaning to the
quickest hand and the steadiest nerve.
Unconsciously they were blazing
the pathway of destiny pathways
that have become the shining high-
ways of commercial and agricultural
empires. Unconsciously? Perhaps for
a moment the veil was lifted and
"Skillety Bill saw. "Skillety Bill"
christened, and . that forever, the
moment he shattered the only fry.'ng
pan in camp and It filled with hot
grease about the ears of the obstre-
perous cook; known from the Turkey
Track headquarters to Wyoming and
from '85 to this minute as "Skillety
Bill."
,
"
'Skillety,' " said his companion,
"ever been homesick?"
"Not me."
"
'Sposen you get shore enough bad
sick out here, 'Skillety,' what'd you
do?" ,
"I ain't afeared," replied he of the
name of the vessel: "I never knowed
a feller to die on the plains except
when the Lord got human help for
the Job, and I've noticed the air has
breathed better after every buryln'."
And then, looking beyond the graz-
ing herd, across the lnflnte sweep of
blossom spangled green, gently rol-
ling like the swell of an emerald sea
to a n sunset shore of purp'e
and gold, he observed: "God A'migh-t-
shorely spread hisself to make
such a country for coyotes and long-horns.- "
Perhaps he saw.
And as storied knighthood of anc-
ient days fell with te advent of gun-
powder, so the booted and spurred
cavaliers in the lordly domains of
the Panhandle cattle kings broke
ranks before "the man with the hoe."
The nestor, scorned and reviled In
the Panhandle at his coming, as a
scurvy son of toil, doing the penance
of perspiration in atonement for the
sin of Industry, triumphed. Waving
fields of corn and billowing harvests
of wheat and millet, and golden heads
of maize and kafflr peeping out from
bowers of , rustling green like half- -
veiled Circassian beauties these were
the weapons of the nestor's warfare
with the cowboy.
The lords of the cattle industry
quickly saw that a cowboy tilling a
hundred fertile acres was worth
more as a provider of cattle feed than
was the cowboy on the hurricane
deck of a bucking broncho. And thus
the romance of the lariat and the
roundup was lost In the4prosaic pas-
time of digging postholes, breaking
sod and manipulating a binder. The
old farm life the cowboy had aban-
doned had overtaken him again.
PESKY HOUSE FLY
TREACHEROUS ENEMY
HE BUZZES ABOUT INNOCENTLY
ENOUGH WHILE DOING
DEADLY WORK
About the worst sort of an enemy
is the one who strikes under a flag
of truce. That is the way the fly
gets in his work. He comes buzzing
around In the friendliest manner and
acts like a member of the family. He
imposes on some persons until they
can almost make themselves believe
his buzz is comfortable and soothing
to hear like the ticking of the hall
clock or the purring of the cat.
Do not be deceived. That reputa-
tion of domesticity, borne out by his
misleading and harmless sounding
name "housefly," Is the flag of truce
under which he approaches to the at-
tack. His buzz is a danger signal,
his touoh contaminating, his dropp-
ings are poison. Swat him on sight.
The greatest crisis In a woman's Hfe4
is when first she becomes a mother.
All the physical strength of her
nature is demanded at such times,
and it is necessary that her system
be thoroughly prepared for the event,
in order that her health be preserved
for future years. Mother's Friend
Wednesday and
5jj ADMISSION
CABLE ARE NOW
PLANNED
TurnnnD r-- .nc n. VAIL IS AR
RANGING FOR COALITION
WITH CABLE LINES
"iuuon, Apru 25. The EveningStandard announces that an Import
ant agreement between the Western
Union, Anglo-America- n and direct
United States Cable companies will
be completed within the next few
days.
rr. t ...as'eeuieiit wm not mean
amalgamation, but rather a commun
ity of interests. Tfce object is stated
to be not to create a monopoly, but
to provide increased facilities on both
Sides of the Atlantic, and particularly
in the inauguration of the "night let
ter" plan now successful in the U. S
The Anglo-Americ- and the Direct
companies, which are British corpora
tions, will each retain Its individual
ty so far as the present holding Is
concerned, but they will to a certain
extent pass under American control.
Theodore vail, president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company, who is here in connection
with the deal, said In an interview
"With different companies, each
owning different cables and with one
or another out of order, there is not
much satisfaction, but when these
three companies begin working to
gether in dose communion no one
will know whether a cable is out of
order or not.
"Again, the cable companies jus
now are doing nothing but express
business, while there is no reason
why they should not do an accommo
dation business. There is any quantity
of correspondence for which peoplo
would be glad to pay considerably for
to do 'away with the six or seven
days which it now takes to reaeli
America, but they cannot afford to
pay a shilling (25 cents) a word for
a message, though for the most part
it does not make any difference to
them whether it is delivered withlu
24 hours or not. They can, however,
afford to pay a price for accommoda
tion business which they could not
pay for expedited business.
"There are only two or three hours
of the day In which the cables are
used to their full capacity for express
business. What is the use of wasting
all the remaining time of rue babies
and all the money which is invested
in them? That is exactly what I am
working for and all that I am trying
to do."
Children Who Are Sickly
Mothers rho value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughut the sea-
son. They break up colds, relieve
feverishness, constipation, teething
disorders, headache and stomach trou-
bles. Used by mothers for 22 years.
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL.
Sold by all drugstores, 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Sample mailed
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. V.
ALABAMA SUNDAY SCHOOLS t
Annlston, Ala., April 25. Scores of
delegates and. visitors are in' Annls-
ton attending' the annual convention
of the Alabama Sunday School asso-
ciation, the sessions of which began
today and will continue until Friday.
President E. Y. Mullins of the South-
ern Baptist Theological seminary at
T ni.Int.illn.
.
T. V MllTllinll fit OpT- -LAJUlDttllC, J V JJ. it. " '
mantown, Pa.; Dr. J. Wilbur Chap-
man and other religious workers of
note, are here to address the conven-
tion. Professor E. O. Excell of Chi-
cago is in charge of the musical fea-
tures of the program.
rsuijflYi
warn.
Sunny Monday laundry
soap contains a wonderful
dirt-start- er which saves half
the rubbing. The soap, itself
does most of the work ycu
merely assist it. Your poor
back will appreciate the dif-
ference at once.
Sunny Monday will do its
best work in any kind of
water hot, cold, hard or
soft. All waters look alike to
Sunny Monday.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO
BACK-TO-SOI- L
CITIZEN
GIVE WIFE CHANCE TO HELP,
THEN YOU'LL HAVE PLACE
TO LAY BLAME
Now that the spring air Is balmy
and the "back to the soil" bug is fes-
tively burrowing its way into the fer-
tile brains of the office worker, here
Is first aid to the budding agricultur-
ist who proposes supplying the family
table with the green delicacies of the
season.
To begin at the beginning so that
the most incompetent amateur ray
become a fullfledged gardener in the
first lesson, some of the primary es-
sentials will be touched upon. The
first thing for the man in the oillce
who contemplates raising succulent
vegetables is to talk long and thor
oughly with each of his fellow work-
ers. Don't let any opportunity pass
to air all views on ihe subject and
discourse on the great physical and
mental beenfits to be derived from
agricultural pursuits in the case of
a hard worked individual confined
throughout the day. It serves to pave
the way for the great climax which
will arrive about two weeks later
when some bright sunshiny morning
will disclose the fact that the neigh
bor's chickens beat you to the little
green sprouts by some few hours.
Buy the seeds. Get the ones with
the brightest pictures on the packages
There Is given a wonderfully encour-
aging effect on the venture in hand
by brilliantly colored pictures of to-
matoes as large as a cabbage and ac-
counts of cucumbers hardy enough to
have accompanied Dr. Cook on his
flight and to have come out with the
deep green of early spring stickla.j
out of every pimple.
It is much better to be a late night
worker for one about to engage in ag
ricultural pursuits. Tradition has long
held that to hoe the garden and make
ready for the deposit of the Httle
seeds which the wife carries along be-
hind the toiler, the agriculturist must
arise before the sun is high in the
sky. A long hard night preceding
gives tone to the early job and pre
pares the humor of the toller to meet
each of the wife's suggestions with
ords begitting one more learned in
the honorable profession of growing
the, family vegetables. "
Taking the spade from the cellar or
borrowing one from some neighbor
who has completed the first steps in
his patch, dig diligently until all mus-
cles are thoroughly tired and the per-
spiration part is very important. It is
like the doctor's medicine. No doc-
tor's dope is good' unless it has some
visible eSfect the kind that sort of
"takes holt." Same way with per-
spiration. The good effect simply
oozes out.
Another thing; necessary is to fol-
low all of the suggestions offered by
the wife. x It forms a foundation for
the switch of responsibility that Is
to come later when all does not go
ell.
About the digging part and the plant-
ing of the seeds, i doesn't make
much difference just how that is
done. It probably won't be done pro-
perly anyway and there is nothing
like the failure of a year or two to
ripen one's experience. Failure is a
mighty good thing. Just plant the
seeds and watch them come up and
race for a few short days with the
weeds that needed no planting. Then
for the next two weeks study the all-kin- d
nature which protects the unpro-
tected and nurses her progeny so in-
dustriously that the prospective table
vegetables look as If standing still
when it comes to rapid growth.
The first day after planting, arise
very early to descend to the yard to
see if anything has arisen from the
ground. oD thi same thing on the sec-
ond morning and on the third. First
thing you know you see a little green
thing. Each morning for two days you
are there bright and early to note pro-
gress. Then you are a bit sleepy
the next and forget to hurry Into the
garden. The sleepy mornings grow
more frequent.
This Is getting a long way ahead
of the first lesson, so the story will
be made short. The wife admits when
she buys the lettuce for the break-
fast table from the peddler boy that
she made grievous mistakes and that
the fault Is all her own. Then you
hike back to the office with the satis-
faction that the "back to the soil" de-
sire Is over until the spring bug gets
busy again next spring. '
Safe Medicine for Children
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is a safe and effective medicine for
children as It does not contain opiates
or harmful drugs. The geniuen Fol-
ey's Honey and Tar Compound Is in
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and
Re J Cross Drug Co. .
I P jCMJnHWJAFK fSYRlTC? :
MINIATURE PICTURE
OF PACKAGE.
PORTRAYAL
Thursday Night
lOo TO ALL
i
LAS VEGAS PROPERTY OWNERS
ARE NOT ASKING NOR GIV-IN- G
ANY QUARTER
There is just now a battle being
waged in Las Vegas almost equal In
the number' engaged on one si le
and several hundred times more on
the oilier to the recent battles In
Mexico. This war is against the
dandelions, and it is waged every
pring, with scarcely any noticeable
disastrous result to the dandelions.
The lawns are yellow with them,
while the entire family gets out and
fights. Yet in spite of this these pests
are more than ever vigorous this
spring, and wherever one goes he
sees their bright green foliage and
yellow blossoms that would be con-
sidered pretty, but for the fact toat
they are such a nuisance. One can
also see the citizens of the town bus-
ily engaged in trying to root out ami
destroy the pests by all the methods
known to man and with indifferent
success. "The man with the hoe,"
the housewife with a table knife, the
chore boy with a dandelion cutter, a!l
are busy paying most assiduous atten-
tion to these little plants with their
crown of golden flowers, and yet thn
plants keep thriving.
A man goes carefully over hi
lawn and digs out what he thinks is
the very last plant, but next day
when he gets home for lunch a dozen
yellow blossoms smile at him from
as many corners of the yard, and he
grabs a hoe and goes after them
again.
"We make It a rule at our house
that whoever sees a dandelion in
the yard anywhere, no matter how
busy he is, he stops and digs it up
right then," said a prominent citizen
today. "But for the dandelions I
would have comparatively few
troubles in this world, but these pests
are the worry of my life, from the
time the first one starts in the spring
until the flying seeds of my neigh-
bors' dandelion crop have ceased to
shower my lawn with cotton in the
'fall."'
A good many plans have been
suggested for the destruction of the
dandelion, but thus far nothing had
been found equal to a well placed
hoe or dandelion cutter. By cutting
the plantB oft well below the crown
of the root, say two or three inches
under the surface of the ground, one
may be reasonably certain that Tie has
gotten rid of them and that is the
most satisfactory way. The use of
salt or very strong brine, of gasoline
or kerosene has been suggested to
kill the plants, and in most cases if
well applied it will kill them. It will
also kill all the grass it touches and
prevent any more from growing on
that spot for at least one season.
It has been suggested that the
city council take some steps to pun-
ish property owners who permit great
quantities of dandelions to go to seed
on their property, and this might be
an effective way to rid the town of
the pest, if it could be done. Tjnt'i
some such thing is done, however, the
thrifty owner of property will find
plenty to do in keeping down the crop
that is produced on his lawn from the
seeds that ripen on his neighbor's
lots. And if he is the right kind of
a citizen he will be like the prominent
citizen herein mentioned and keep
digging away to make his .'awn and
premises presentable, In spite of his
neighbors.
WOMAN PAST HELP
Chandler, Okla. In a letter from
this place, Mrs. Ella Flowers says:
"I hardly know how to thank you for
the good that Cardul has done me. Be-
fore I tried Cardul, I thought I was
past help, but after taking It, I was
relieved at once, and gained at least
10 poundB. Everyoody says I look
so much better. I am still Improving
greatly." Many women are complete-
ly worn-ou- t and discouraged, on ac-
count of womanly weakness. Are
you? Have you not tried Cardul? It
ony needs a few doses to convince
you that Cardul Is Just what you need.
Try it today. It will cure your pains.
WOULD EXTEND PARCELS POST
Washington, April 25. Under the
auspices of the Postal Progress
league, a conference of delegates rep-
resenting near.'y all parts of ,'the
country met at the New Willard hu!e!
;od?y to discuss ways and means to
bring about an extension of the par-
cels post system in the United States.
It is probable congress will be asked
to pass bills providing for a general
parcels post up to eleven pounds at. 8
cents a pound, 1 cent for each two
ounces; a cheap local parcels post on
the rural routes and Insurance of all
mail matter.
LAS VEGAS
"TT HIS VICINITY has a clin ate of unsurpassed healthfulness with-- i
out extremes of heat or cold, having nearly 300 days or
sunshine In the year.
The water supply Is abundant and pure, furnished by mountain
streams or from wells of not great depth.
The annual rainfall amoueU to nearly 19 Inches, average, occur
ring principally in July and August.
The soU is highly fertile anl easy of working, being generally
sandy loam especially retentive of moisture.
Lands here are lower in price than we know of anywhere else
where conditions are equally good.
Crops are principally alfalfa, oats, wheat, potatoes, corn and for-
age. Sugar beets promise to be profitable.
"Dry Farming," practiced scientifically, is proving to be successful
here, a large area being under cultivation. "
An irrigation system to cover many thousand arces surrounding
the city is now being constructed.
Mining developments in the adjacent mountains are showing up
very promising values. Building stone of superior quality is quarried
nearby. , ,
The Pecos National Forest, which is near, affords excellent graz-
ing for large numbers of cattle and horses at a nominal cost. Stock
raising is a profitable business.
A great natural pleasure, ground abounds in this National Forest,
with Its grand scenery, its trout streams and big game.
Beautiful mountain resorts within easy access of the city are open
'
all the year for health or pleasure seekers.
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Is woman's safest reliance; it is a medicine for external use, composed of oils
and ether ingredients which assist nature in all necessary physical changes of
the system. Its regular use before the coming of baby prepares the muscles
and tendons for the unusual strain, aids in expanding the skin and flesh fibres,
and strengthens all the membranes and tissues. Mother's Friend lessens the pain
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among al
of those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to some-on- e
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machiriery and! furniture, articles of" usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments
As the classified ads. a read by all possible buyers, of all
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders of the
best markets! ,
s
and danger at the crisis, and leaves
the mother in such healthful con
dition that her recovery is always
rapid and .natural. Mother's Friend
is sold at drug stores. Write for our
free book for expectant mothers.
BEADFIELD EEGTJXATOB CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
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was recognized by the powers as sul-
tan and ha 'beea'doli 10imess aa
such ever since.
He does not, however, reign peace-
fully,' and probably not happily. When
he 'went back.,, on his campaign
pledges the fanatical tribesmen wash-
ed their hands of him. There is a new
rebellion, undoubtedly on a fanatical
basis.' and while particulars have not
THE DAlSr Jii4
Gray Finishi
farmers He, bean. Ifast&te organ-
izer "auLA .pliiiteJ Oocala' in near'f
every county In Georgia.
Then they elected him president of
the s&teorganiJitJonjJThe man's
force, hispuxning zeal to help hts
people and his rare capacity for lead
M. M. PADGETT ..EDITOR 5 S
-
i
A GENERAL UPRISIXQAGA1XST THE ELY"
Countless indictments have been
brought against the-vfly- , but only fa
few convictions bav resulted. Here
and there public opinion has brought
in a verdict of death, but for the mot
part the indictments have been thrown
out of court en the ground of insuf-
ficient evidence. All kinds of objec-tiona- (i
tecjft steal and other, have been
8iice4ifulljl urged against the evi-
dence which sanitary science has of-
fered to justify Its demand for the
penalty of extermination. It has been
regarded as chiefly only a scientific
suspicion, a mere circumstantial the-
ory women in the superheated imag-
inations of cranks.
The continued miscarriage of its
efforts was enougiVto discourage hy
been cabled,, Abdul Haiid b ptobablg, ership developed amazingly. He madia
the Georgia Union the most powerful
, -. ra 1:
y
?A ''tremendous infhiehpe' Is wielded
ovef more than; iOpOO; farmers from
coast to coast by Charles' S. Wrrett,
president of the'
" kationaV Farmers'
Union.Barrett is a Georgian by birth,
a farmer by instinct, choice and in-
clination, and a good one at that.
Long ago he saw that the farmer
about him were not progressing very
fast along any line except plastering
mortgages on their crops and mules.
He saw that there was a lack of
system and management on the farm;
that the farmer wasn't getting the
fruits of his toil; that he was sullen,
discouraged without ambition or hope.
He knew that these conditions ex-
isted among his own people, and he
Good Goods for Little Money
.
,
-
: Tea Spoons, $1.00 a set of six :
" '
j tr-i-iyv- or !J '
ASK FOR OTHER PRICES
ROB ERT J. T A UPERT
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, New Mexico,
iu DomoerB ana ' mnuence in ilje or
ganlzatlon.
' He developed a businoa
department that saved the fartvetf
thousands of dollars on fertilisers und
supplies. When manufacturers tried to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally Per Year, by Carrier.... $7.50
Dally Per Month, by Carrier... .63
Dally Per Week,, by Carrier..; .15
Weekly Optic and Stock Grower, ,
Pear Year, by Mail.'. . ..." 2.00
Six Month . 1.00
Advertiser are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper in northeastern
New Mexico. 7 ' -
in a way to lose his job, and very like-l- y
his head, .. .. unless ' sustained by
Europe. - -- .v;. i
This duty " will devolve on France
and Spain,' and it is stated that they
do not agree at all and that a situa-
tion may develop which may renew
general troubles in Europe.
And all the fuss is over the chance
of making money out of the trade of
a country, about 50 per cent larger
than New Mexico, whose inhabitants
are advanced conservationists and
wish, to retain for "the people" the re-
sources which European capitalism
desires to exploit And yet Europeans
say that Americans are greedy for
money. : , '
giene; but instead of being discourag-
ed, it was rather spurred to more
strenuous detective efforts, and now TODAY'S COMPLETE MARKET REPORTSit has "got the goods" on the fly.
checkmate him, he raised money
among the farmers and built factor-
ies. ' t , 7
After two years as the Georgia
president, the national organization
needed a Btrong, dominant figure to
lead, because factions were threaten-
ing to disrupt the union. They turned
almost unanimously to Charles Bar-
rett, j When he took hold, the unionhad less than 400,000 members, with
weak organizations in most of the
dozen states in which It had secured
foothold. He began smashing tMrgs
to use the jargon of police headquart
ers. By using in cordlnation the mag
nifying glass and the moving picture
COLORADO TELEPHONE
Business Office ....Main 2
Editorial Rooms ....Main 2
Society Editor i .Main 1
Entered at the Postofflce at East
Las Vegas, New Mexico, for transmis-
sion through the United States Mails
as second class matter.
machine, it has in some score of in
stances caught the fly in the very
act of poisoning our food and drink.
Magnified to the size of "Plymouth
Rock hens," it is shown nestling in
manure piles, "nibbling and walking
over decaying , fish," smearing Its
whiskers, eyebrows, bill and eight
legs with the choicest putridity and
poison it can ' find in manure piles.
believed they existed elsewhere all
over the land. He began by organiz-
ing the farmers in the middle Geor-
gian county where he lived. Tl-e-
held meetings, talked, planned ind
executed Improved methods in their
own work. Unfortunate' brr-ther- were
helped
'
over rough places, (n a tiv
years that community becamo a mo-
del for highly cultivated farms, con
tented and prosperous people,' and a
moral and educational forward move-men- e
of great proortio-i- s was siurt-ed- .
'. "" "; ;vv
The Farmers' Union movement be-
gan in Texas;! and Georgia wus nv.e of
the first states to take it up. A spirit
of unrest and vague' longing i wfis
abroad and men dreamed of great
things through this new organization.
Young Barrett at once saw the possi-
bility of organization among . the
LABOIt ANI IY3fAMITE ,
TUESDAY, APRIL 25, 1911
MORE TROUBLE IN
MOROCCO
It is. only fair, to organized labor
to suspend judgment as to the truth
or falsity j of the circumstantial
charges brought against union labor
right and left, with trne vigor. He
turned out every man who had an
axe to grind. Politicians were literal-l- y
booted from the organization.1 '
. Enemies predicted disaster. BJren
his cabinet officers advised jnore di-
plomacy. But he drove steadily on.
Time and .the union Itself have vin-
dicated his course,. After., four years
as head of the union It now has more
than 3,000,000 members in more than
thirty states, and is preparing to in-
vade Canada. Boston
.Transcript'
garbage heap, rotted vegetable mat
HONEY AND STOCKS
New York, April 25. Call money,
2 1-- 2 2 3--8 per cent Prime mercan-
tile paper, 3 4 per cent, Mexican
dollars ' 45. Amalgamated 63 8
Sugar 117. Atchison, .103 1-- Great
Northern, pfd. 125. New York Central
106 1-- Northern Pacific 122 1-- Read-
ing 151 3-- Southern Pacific 114 I S.
Union Pacific 175 4. Steel 73 34; pfd.
119 ., ,.
... neiAL , ,.'.
New York, April 25. Lead, dull,
$4.404.50; standard copper, quiet,
spot, $11.7011.80; .(May, ,;$11.8broi
Silver 54 8. "
WOOL 7
' St. Louis, April 25. Wool Market
unchanged. Territory and western
mediums, 1517c; fine medimus, J3
15c; fine, ll12c, -
steers, $5.256.35; southern steers.
$5.256.35; southern steers, $4.25
6; southern cows and heifers, $3. 25
5; native cows and heifers,' $36.25;
stockers and feeders, $1.50 5. 85;
bulls, $45. 15; calves, $46.50;
western
. steers, $4.756; western
cows, $3 255. - '
Hogs Receipts 19,000. Market is
'
steady to strong, Bulk, $5.856;
heavy, $5.83-5.95- ; packers and
butchers, $5.856; light, $5.906.05.
,. Sheep Reecipts 18,000. Market 10
to 15 cents lower. Muttons, $3.50
4.50; lambs, $55,85; fed wethers
'
and yearlings, $45; western ewes,
$3.504.10.
,r. , .
CMICAOO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, "April 25. Cattle' receipts
2,600. Beeves, $56.50; Texas steers,
$4.605.50; western steers, $04.80
5.75; stockers and feeders, $45.60;
ter, cesspools and the suppurant sores
on the bodies of dogs, horses and men,officials in the .arrest for the Los
k .The eultanship of Morocco is a
ligious as well as a political office, and then transporting them with in
and as the sultan is elected from some
Angeles Times tragedy and other
crimes of the same sort during re-
cent years. The charges are of a
character which may well challenge
finite industry to the lips of babies
and onto all of our food to which it
can get access.
. This direct evidence lately brought
care in the forming of decisive opin
ions, for they reflect with crushing
force upon the methods employed to to support the circumstantial
case pre as Caesar's wife' she was above sus-
picion. Chicago Tribune.' ' '
I propose to arrange things so that
carriages can drive right down the
'
center aiBle." Pittsburg PoBt.
viously made against the fly can hardcoerce employers of labor into pat
ronizing the unions to the exclusion ly be refuted by
the most skilful ad-
vocate that death can enlist in Its ag
member of the family descended from
the uncle and son-in-'a- of the pro- -
phet, his crown sets very loosely on
his head. The Moroccan tribesmen are
. the most fanatical of Mohammedans,
hate all Europeans with the most In-
tense hatred and are ready to rebel
whenever the sultan shows any signs
' of good will to non-Islami- peoples.
The predecessor and brother of the
- present sultan seems to have been a
person of small ability, but was a
of unorganized workmen.
The facts already unearthed, how
ever, are sufficiently conclusive to
prove at least that considerable ex-
plaining wiU have to be done by
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Chicago, April 25. Wheat, May,
89 i-- July 87. Corn, May, 51 3--the accused. William J. Burns is not
ent's behalf, nor can it easily, be re-
sisted by the most skeptical and ob-
stinate member of the jury of public
opinion. The picture film is a witness
incapable of perjury, its testimony im-
possible of Impeachment, It js sensi-
tive and yet inanimate, records faith-
fully because it must, and has n'oni
of those susceptibilities whicli some-
times lure the human witness, despite
his best effort, from, the straight line
One Conductor Helped Back to Work
Mr. Wllford Adams is his name, and
he writes: "I was confined to my bed
with chronic rheumatism and used
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy
with good effect. The third bootle put
me on my feet and I resumed work as
conductor on the Lexington, Ky.
'Street Railway. It will- - do all you
claim in cases of rheumatism." It
clears the blood of urlo acid. O.' G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co'.
a man who moves without good rea July, 52 Oats, May, 31 3--
While walking through' ' Academy
street the other day,' Joseph A.' Beech-"e- r
was 'braced by two colored boys
about ( years old, who asked: "Got
any cigarette pictures," mister?"
'
Explaining that he did hot indulge,
the lawyer asked the bbys theif
'names'.' '.'
Joshin," 'was the reply. '"We'se
twins.'
.
',':"
' ' "' -
''Well,' what are your first names?"
asked the amused questioner. '
"Mah name," answered one, "is Soda
and his hamej" pointing to' the other,
"is Saleratus.' Maw done lose all de
son and his record shows that he July 31 1-- Pork, May, $15.72has rendered much valuable service July, $15.17 Lard, May, $8.12 2
8.15; July, $8.22 Ribs, May,
cows and heifers, $2.405.65; calves,
$4.506.30.
Hogs Receipts 12,000. Market is
steady to shade higher. Light, $5.85
6.20; mixed, $5.856.15; heavy,
$5.85$5.656.10; rough, $5.65
5.85; good to choice heavy, $5.85
$6.10; pigs, $5.806.15; bulk, $5.95
6.05.
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Market 1?
weak. Native, , $3 4. 60; western,
$3.254.60; yearlings, $4.255,25;
lambs and natives, $4.456.10; west-
ern, $4.75615.
in the past. If his latest feat shall
serve the purpose of putting a stop
to the American industrial Camorra $8.55; July, $8.208.22 1--
of truth. ... , t ...
The use of the moving picture ma
that has terrorized business interests
and caused the loss of scores of lives
and hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of property,- he will have
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
Kansas City, Mo., April 25. Cattle
In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and rest possible.
This may be obtained by. apnlylns
chine as a witness against the fly
promises that rather more , progress others, and she' 'give us names she
been successful lit' raisin.' 'Newark
.great admirer of European fashions
and squandered his revenues on auto-
mobiles and other devices of Satan,
with the result that there was chronic
rebellion during his reign. He was fin-
ally driven out by the present sultan,
Abdul Hafld, whose campaign was on
the basis of driving all Europeans out
of the country.
Europeans, Ihowever, have not the
slightest Intention of leaving Morocco.
On the contrary, they confidently ex-
pect to take full possession of it In
the course of time. As It adjoins Al
Chamberlain's Liniment. ' For sale by reclpts 7,000, including 200 southerns.
Market steady to strong. Nativeall druggists. ...crowned his career with an achieve-
ment entitling him to rank with the
world's greatest detectives.
It will not be sufficient for. the ac
will be made In the future than in the
past in the effort to. arouse an ade-
quate spirit of hostility against 'this
enemy, to bring , society to look on
the fly not, merely as .a n,utsance,!,but
as an active and powerful enemy.
Willie Good Pa, our teacker says
tbatj "collect" and "congregate" meancused and their sympathizers; to cry
"conspiracy" in the face of the known me same tmng, .it Special Wash Dress SaleRev. Mr, Good Well, you' 'tell, your
-- 'i-',.-
"... ; :ni:tifacts. The probabilities are that
much more evidence than has bvn teacher that you have information that
disclosed is in possession of the au ABSORB LETS
Special Waist Sale
20 Per Cent Off
Entire stock of Women's Waists.
This week; only, at Bacharach's
20 PerCent Off
:.,.'.. -- - -
thorities. At any rate, the unbiased
presentation of all the information
obtained to the properly constituted
geria, France lays claim to a pre-
ponderating interest in the country
and during the disturbances which pre-
ceded the deposition of former Sultan
Abdul Aziz that claim was recognized
Charles M. Schwktfin a recent In Women's Wash and Lawn Dresses.Judiical tribunals can harm nobody and
there is considerable difference, n
a congregation and a collection.
-Tit- -Bits. ;',',"';;" . . k'
''"' '' :';'
"
- J
.'' Creditor hi.n''-- r at home?
Servant ts. Pi?ase v'a!it "in..'
Creditor Vhahk he ivf.Vi ! t "shall
see some money' at least j '
Servant Con't make thaC mistake.
If he had any money 'le would't be
terview in New York, ' pointed butT innocent parties have nothing what This week only, at Bacharach'sthe folly of ignorant speculation.
ever,. to fear. The only , point at Issue "The average man,' with no' knowl
is whether the series of dynamiting
outrages which have been perpetrated
edge of finance,' he siid, "has ' no
business 'to specblate'.' Let ; ' Mm "do
so and his case is Jones' all ' overduring the. last few years shall con "at home. Flieeende ' Blatter ' M Thtinue or be suppressed. The facts al e "House Spirit"again.'"' : ''''Z'-u-- 703 Inready made public may not be proof "Jones stepped in ' at a' garage one What a lovely' wbrld1 this' 'world
morning to see about selling bff im-.n- ipositive, but they certainly indicate a
warni trail. U!i';: h would be If everybody would keep on' big store has a house spirit. 6t one sort or another. And intwo automobiles, his or her company manners when
"
'I heard, you've, been speculating every case the house spirit is deserved for it is made by the store itself andonly Vine ijbers 4 of Uhe ': familj wereon toe etocK's ficaangetLMr.' Jones,SIGNS OF THE SEASON
the agent said, polUely.
?! 'Yes,1-t-said-- Bpns..i 'Nbw, these I Lpaiier-rCa- n't spare the money very
ine way it is managed. Hor example, in one store the employees are cheer-ful and contented; they go about their business with the air of being proudto be a part of the establishment. In another store the salespeople our all
gruhipy and perform their duties in a mechanical'iiidifferentsort of way as
eitfbe- - had cheap"cars, understand"
wen, uui 111 iena u xo you 11 youfor cash.' promise not to keep it long. J " 'yc;tf 'bull-Jo- r sbearj sir ?: Askit I'll undertake to spend every
askedJthi. agent. HOuoi-1- ; . uiougn iney were serving out a sentence. In both of these cases the man- -penny ''of it before
'"'
1. 3fj :K iu I
by Great Britain by formal treaty, u r
Whereupon, as will be remembered,
the German kaiser put on his war
' paint and gave notice 'to mankind that
it would be necessary to consult Ger.
Winy in respect to any arrangements
for dealing with the Moroccan sltua- -
. . ...;.
.; .f?.i)u 7iu..Ti. u v.
tlon. ' .
,jiyi3 :::u "ii
r The result. was' the celebrated con-
ference of Algeciras, where it was
-
agreed that no European power should
have predominant influence in Moroc- -
' co but that' all should have equal, op- -
portunlty to make money out of the
country and that France and Spain
conjointly, representing the '"concert
of Europe," should be charged with
the duty of "maintaining order," which
being Interpreted, .means giving out
siders a free course in selling goods
, In the country, ' developing w mines
building railroads H thejwarit to, and
In general doing whatever seemed to
promise a profit commensurate with
iu.Xhe ri&lC
"When," therefore; Abdul Hafid, hav- -
Ins driven out his brother and h gol
possession of the'works on the plat- -
'Neither,' ysaljd --Jgnes, gruffly. agcmeni is responsioie tor the house spirit manifested.was an ass. '.Detroit Free Press. :i.tt ai
He thinks he is the (Only, tenor, in10 at! .:; .nos .tffloS 'nil Jii,,.lr-- , i 05in everyone; knows bach arach'sGeorge Barr McClutcheon, lunching the,orld, and .demands. $3,000," said
one, manager. n(, ;,.,., ....'" WAV'Ur UOINQ THINGS 7t: the ChipagQj At,hletic club, praised lOiiiir.'io
. Commencement time
,
is drawing
near. From the High School comes the
giving out of the final list of candi-
dates for graduation next month;
Other signs appear. , An Eastern
girls' seminary is reported to have
set ,a limit(ion the cos of the finery
to be wornj by the students at' the
graduation exercises. This, is in line
with the general movement to reduce
the high cost pt living.. The girls in
the school are going to, make 'their
own;gowps,,and are to pay only so
much a yard for the material. In this
way the daughters of the poor and of
the,rich wiJbeLOfi a jjane of equality
on that gladsome' and important oc-- ;
c.a.sion,,,,. .T1B,.T j,...,,.. 4MtAt --still another, school-thia- . also
ill the oast--th- e boys are, admonished
that only so many square yards of
"Yes,"; replied the .other; "he isn'tthe Windy City of his adoption
a tenon, He's a monopoly." Wash"Chicago's refinement, say what you
ington Star.u ,.,'..,,, 'Will," cried McCutchebri,' "is not one The Baby in Stein, Block Clothingwhit inferior to New York's. - .'!
"I'm going to, build a new theaterYet from ' the storleB you'd think vv inie . ,fialong improved lines.", '', , ' 'that in our smartest Chicago restaur Custom Made Suits '
;
: for Hen."How now?", ,ants we will ate in shirt sleeves and r i I.-
"It is a hardship for society.peoplesltppers.r il remember one day at the
Authors' Club 3 said to aNew York to walk rrom the curb to .their seats.'
' :;- ;wauer: s vi-- ; :;in ,,.r
71 He's nearly everybody's
haby nowadays, if his
mother .knows: what is
what.- - Fashion 'has sent
us very' pretty
" frocks in
both Right, and left.', 'Bring me a piece, of apple pie.', i
shirt iront can be "displayed at com in sir,'- he :returned..; 'Chicagoform of eternal hatred ojt. and non mencement.; ,Xo tuxedos, will be al or:Newv;York, :sirVn: in;m i y!
Host Men
Buy 5 of
These $1
Shirts
f' fome take a doxen or
mO-an- d few are satisfied
1 with less than three : Lit.
tie wonder when . quality
and price are"' considered
together, Made of
, fine
: Madras by a manufacturer
of high grade shirts.r.iThis
is a" special lot and con
lowed. This shows a sensible spirit li ", 'Chicago ion New rYork?,What doIntercourse "with the infidel, endeavor-
ed to settle down in hts government," Russian Pleated anq belt-- -Qf, democracy, - which all along: has you mean.?', said Jiri fi;M ,,;.., t
obtained In the' West. ; 1 i - " lvniie or fork,: sir, exclaimed thehe found that Europe was still to
: ,'; ' ,V:::.7;. :p ' ,7v
.f . ...Custom. made suits
.are.no, longer
considered a luxury men'are learning'
that the triffling added cost comes iback
to them many times over-i'th- e added
life of the suit and 'jttaer increased- - Com-
fort which comes from wearing styles
wfiich they know are right. ' One Stein
Block Suit holds tts .. shape: and wears
better than, two
'oanytier'mts made'j
Give us your special ; order1. Remem-ber.n- o
other suit m town will Tv' iit
.The Fredonia "normal . school,; i in
ed styles for children of 2
to years.. It is always aU,J, .'.nil F: ,ftli .'h.,. i.
walterw',:;j---S1t..;;Lo- uis iPlobe-Democra- t.
New York state, will this jyealr dis-
pense with certain "class officers
vreckon, ltb, and ;that If., he'; should
proceed t6 tarry out "hts platform
' pledges, Europe would still recognize
fond parent's wish ; to get ;
There will be no class prophet (BP
class historian-an- no, class counse- -
t
The Customer (trying phonograph)
--ffif something wrdn'g withtiiifsefgrapLd', opera records! ' Tfiere's aAbdul ,,Azl3 as , the lawful; suUan,;and
possjWy send an army to put him back (9r.TThe.' world of humor would hosuffer 'greatly if the same" course
the best possible things for
tnllttleoifts? r ttesW we '
,ui iu,7 t .
are able p
.pjnce,,so ..littl
as $2i50 and $3.50i
ihol?:lWe rackejt ft.each,.,one that spoils
.the ttffe'obiofttfcemusic. ii htmand keep Jhim. there. fT,A.,r ,, were adopted everywhere. Class )Sisbfi":
Consequently Abdul Hafid. like the,Jl ; t.'t-- ; - t.D .&- - ms --ail nea are ,fi ..great yiips joj a..u.ay--o- u tains some $1.50 and tl.75W$&M&? iMayii Vhat's 'tieas Kipling might ' remark, a. day1 'ASsensioie suuan inat ne is, aeciaea tnat wrqafi', U tb (wonnJJjjJ values. Coat; Shirrs J withonaW'Jg UV1 'e Window Display s $2p.oo to $50,00 !';reaugMci-Chioag- o-
.Daily.i News em: UjP.arfnt.s,TW.Jfofoet itbe.!bH1s, may be. Jtttachedjcuffs, $1.00.,Jul f .1
', in ' r - f " " 1expected to. take .more , than) passing
interest in this trend toward i:conv f? iCaTphurn'frfcsiai Caesar, t I's '
"THE'STbRE OF QUALITY'TJusticeyou, must understand thatmehcement.day slmpllcityj 6r a long manifest irritation, "you ha?9 been
the best thing for him was to consid-
er1 fits' Wfie;
tfn (i'erstooci ( '6nf' n d i7ciCkwlcSian
ense? sHahcn,;-wltn- t 'the people rbe
hind the biggest guns and recognize as
fcindingi-pn- ; kMorbcoi.thei agreements
! tli Aigerfras1 conference;":' "J
This he did, and In January, 1909,
Agej?ts tor HpyVictor Talk-- "pmen hava their rights.tim ,,.' j "'timer ' 7 commencement F has R figured Agents forUefendantI Admit It. ronr "honor. tic Machine-- ! '"among rthe .things, thaj have tojbe-- j Not fenly riKhts. bur lefts: :a Th fnlip 'itprf fprgt,' r'esp4Bde.fh;iriia,
r,thit' fteTrtlstIcdeptct JoiCfisi landed ton me witu ' boW teet, before Itaken, account of ,in the cos of. liv-
ing. A little lowering of the expenses nrea he. i.s ,3mm-- wj;ariBs.a.njrtrotts."!fgishe'sf orn'eB tb Venilnd 4fm thatwill hot be amiss;
- "'I'-
-: ..,,1,,, , - ;
"-
- vAs"M'iy
1
T"
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VEGAS. PAI LYJIPIICJ.TUESDAY,. APRIL 25,1911.. .,.1. 1
I - I r - . i : : ZZZ--- -r- "
The Prescripfionist PERSONALS nouse iiiean Kit m, STARTS
CAMPAIGN FORi c. Ilfeld, assistant district . at pYf-i-5-i "Art ' Up-tolDa- te : Req ul re menT fof '
.Every Carefully Dressed Woman isyesterday evening to"wey, wentSanta FaThe man who dm h- - Cleaning: house is now ,in ' or NEW MEMBERSGoyernorWilliam J. Mills, returned der and we are ' to' help
you by making- - big reductionswon tM on the California Llmi CORSETin just the goods you need, rllK tVhGOVERNOR FIRES OPENING GUNmis 'morning, fJ. FloerSbeira of Roy was in
Vegai today transacting busineM
visitiBjfrJen . ;
D. L. Williams, a iominiTit
measuringth man who knows how
.
and why-- die an on
.
.-
' whom everything depend.Our responsibility is never
v , lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
tora 18 faultless from "any
standpoint that you may
take. You may feel safe
AT ENTHUSIASTIC MEN'S
MEETING
hghtnow. ;
,
For week ending
April 29
" fit
our corset department it is tn easv hiattpr in 4et & rnrsppAddressing an enthusiastic meetingdent of Dawson, waa a buelnesisTvisi
of men in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
last night, Governor William J. MillsG Tyler, who resided In Rov! isi . . fired the opening gun in a campaignana sure if we fill your "re on a brief business visit. He t'T....prescription.
For Spot Cash Only, No
or Premiums jo
With This Sale
which is expected to place the assoarrived yeste'rdav
for every occasion corsets especially desiijned to be worn
with afternoon, dinner and evening gowns, for the .athletic ;
woman, for those desirinij the best results froin tailored
fjarmerits for every fijjue and every occasion corsets that
combine ease and. comfort with those fnew, graceful lines"
so, much desired by every woman. - ' "'.
ciation on a firm financial basis. The
campaign is ,to enlist a large number
UU6 A v.Long is in Mora at
tending the jy)ring term of the dis-- of new members for the association H4tnot court of Mnra 30c for the 7 ft. mounted 50c
WINTERS DRUG CO.
Phone Main 3
and to secure through annual sub-
scriptions sufficient money to meetMrs. left last night. Shades. iWi,.l.
the running expenses.accompanied by fcer children, for Den-ve- r,
where she jjwill visit friends for 45c for the 7 ft. mounted George H. Kinkel, president of theOpaque 75c Window Shades.wme time. .... ., j Y M. C. A., introduced Governor
Mills. Mr. Kinkel stated briefly the75c for the 7 ft.x38 in. wide IMMM GLOVE-FITTINGCORSE- TSEugene Roy of Roy waa here yes Duplex Shades, hand mountedterday on hie way to Mora, where he
has business- - before the district court the J 1.00 Quality.. purpose
of the meeting. He said the
Y. M. C. A. was opened with a mort-
gage of $8,000 and unpaid bills
-;- r.iSi? . .1 i 1 1 j i .,0.'!
: :"VMf:j ,.:(,; j A isw v
"'"Si .'.SStiG .1 a
We Have Just
Received a Lot of
50c pair for 75c Lace Curtains
95c pair for $1.25 Lace Curtains
$1.20 pair ; for the $1.50 Lace
amounting to about $2,000. Unpaid
subscriptions sufficient to meet this : vonr .73were the first made in America, and for more than
of Mora county. ,
!L. B. Burt will leave tomorrow for
Denver, where he expects to locate.
Hie wife and baby will remain with
Mrs. Burt's father, Juan Sllva, jjintn
Mr. Burt geta located. , h .y
Curtains. ' liny years they have been the first choice of womenlatter amount remained. The associa
$1.40 pair for the $1.75 and $2 who are particular that their gowns shall have thetion hoped to collect these but failed
Lace Curtains. . correct figure lines. .to do so. Thus the money received
Western
Garden
Seed
from membership and other sourcesH.uu a week will buy a new
of income during the first year, whichBuck's Range, 6 hole, big value
should have gone to meet current exfor $40.00.:
- i
BASEBALL SCORES;
ipenses, was need in meeting the
r The secret of the great success of these corsets-lie- s
. in the fact that they fit the figure like a glove, in
other words, they are absolutely comfortable, which
cannot be said of all corsets. .
$9.85 for the $12.50 Dexter
Washing Machine. i floating indebtedness. This indebted-
ness has been reduced to somethingYESTERDAY'S RESULTS
'
$1.95 for the $2.85 Lace'Cur less than $1,500. : , -U In Bulkt:and' 4
Package
tain Stretcher with easel back, Mr. Kinkel stated that in spite ofthe best kind on the market. he Y. M. C. A.'s debt ft. had been
52c square yard for the 75c in a large measure g.
Printed Linoleum. Then, in January .of this year, the
Our corsetiere will see that you get the right model'the right length and perfect adjustment of the gar-
ment about the bust and hips. If you have hadtrouble in getting a perfect fit before, we can provideit. if not out Of stock, wiU see that it is ordered from
;
. tne factory.
w
-
'
"'
it HJ'.-V- ..
Santa Fe railway withdrew Its sup62c square yard for the 85c T( THMISON'S
JmovB-fTrnNa-port of $1,200 a year. He stated thisPrinted Linoleum. .
From Barteldes See
Co. It will pay you
to see our line before
' i
,
b u y i n g elsewhere.
action was taken toy the company, not$1.10 square yard for the lecause of any unpleasantness in Its$1.50 Inlaid Linoleum. relations with the Y. M.1 C. A., but
because of a general retrenchment,
AH Models FromJ$1.00 to $10.00
National League
St. Louis 6; Pittsburg 5."
Cincinnati 7; Chicago ,4.
Philadelphia 4; New York 1.'
Boston 3; Brooklyn 0.
American League
Detroit 7; St. Louis 6.
Cleveland 5; Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 5; Boston 1.
New York 8 ; Washington 3.
Western League
Topeka 3; Lincoln 1.
St. Josepuh 7; Des Moines 1.
Sioux City 20; Omaha 9.
$1.20 square yard for the
$175 Inlaid Linoleum. 'J. A. Papen policy. Despite this, the work of thessociation has been kept up to a1-- 5 Off any Navajo IndianGrocer and Butcher. ' . high standard.- - The annual runningRug.
$19.60 for the $25.00 Smith expenses, ne said, are about $5,300.The amount necessary to be raised
eacn year is less than $2,000. ThisAxminster Rugs,
8-- 3 by 10-- 6.
$21.85 for the $27.50 Smith can be done by increasing the mem
Axminster Rugs, 9 by 12 ft. bership and securing donations and
LODGE TO GIVE BIG
I DANCE AT ARMORY
sustaining memberships.LJVELY CONTEST FOR QUEEN
Miss' Pita Sena , is leading in the Governor
Mills made an interesting
address. He said that from his ex "" ' CSTABLISHED 1Q6Zcontest for election as queen of the perience as a judge, he believed crime
youths Is caused largely by en
- ONLY AT
THL ROSENTHAL
Opposite Y. M. C. A., E. Las Vegas
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ISSUE
vironment. The Y. M. C. A., with Its
. . . - iwn o run VlIVIIIYU careful training of boys and youngi
? - fif:i ( SOCIAL EVENT . - men and its clean surroundings. Gov
Greater Las Vegas band's carnival,
which will be held during the week
beginning Monday. The friends of
the various candidates are working
har iT'lif uieir behalf. "In" addition to
being crowned as carnival queen the
young lady who wins will be present-
ed with a handsome diamond ring.
The vote today stands as follower
I
ernor Mills stated, could do a great
work. The spfeaker asserted the local! The Knights of Columbus have
9ssued invitations for a dance to be
given on the evening of Friday, May
Y. M. C. A. Is something of wUch Las
Vegas should he proud. He said the 0 ionalBankpeople of the city should rally to Itssupport. , f "'-- SaniVlipelNat
rr
.
"Gentlemen," said Governor Mills,'
0, in the armory. This dance is not
!to be' a (public dance, but strictly an
invitational affair. It is given pri-
marily for the purpose of furnishing
!a Rood time for the Knights of Co- -
MARTINEZ JUSTIFIED
IN KILLING SOLANO
TERRITORIAL GRAND JURY AT
MORA EXONERATES MAN
' WHO SHOT PROWLER
"It Is hardly necessary to .hold a
meeting of this kind. No doubt if
o
o
0Pita Sena, 861; Elsie Melgard, 701:
Gertrude Hayward, 400; Edith Mar-
tin, 390.
Ballots can be obtained and cast at
the following places: Red Cross drug
store. Murphy 'a drug store, Center
Block drug store, O. M. Ward's cigar
store.
the matter Is placed before .the people OmphalPmMInof the city in its correct ligbt, tlje J. M. CUNNINOHAM, Prealdent,FRANK SPRINGER, Vice PrakJeat ,
D. T.HOSKINS, Cuhler,money can be raised In
cine day. 1 9100,000.00 180,000.00
am only sorry that t am not sufff
ciently wealthy to pay off the Indebt-
edness myself."
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Mora, N. M.," April 25. The terri-
torial grand jury, after a thorough
inquiry into-th- e killing of Juan So-
lano by Luis Martinez at Gascon last
Saturday night, late yesterday , re-
turned a no-tru- e bill against Mar-
tinez. The evidence showed thatl
Solano was attempting to effect an
Governor Mills gave a brief history
of the Y. M. C; A. movement during
the course of his remarks. He said
the Las Vegas Y. M. C. A. Is the old;
ett association in New Mexico. It
is practically the only one, as that at
Agricultural College, New Mexico, ts
Some of Our Depositors
j jlumbus and their friends and not for
jmaking money or for any charity.
J'A
iThere will be no selling of raffles or
Ichances, as there have been on some
'
. previous occasions, and there will be
; : absolutely no additional cost after thej i admission has been paid at the door.
A j No one Will be admitted whose
'
'name, does hot apear on the invita-Itio-n
list and invitations will be issued
I jonly to those whose names have been
I 'handed In by a member and approved
by the invitation committee,
i ' It'-l- i possible that in making np
4 ;the invitation list the names of some
-- of the friends of the council ' who
! would like to attend the dance have
Seen overlooked. The committee will
he glad to rectify such oversight if
entrance to the Martinez home for - Are people of small affairsuf thej vri;frgxx
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take : LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
fails to cure. B.J W. GROVE'S sjgna-Tablet-
Druggists refund money if H
ture Is on each box. 25a' "j
It i
Mrs. P. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., sayat
"Our1 little boy contracted a severe
bronchial trouble and as the doctor's
medicine did not cure him, I gave hlitt
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound in
which I haveLgreat faith. It cured
the cough as well as the choking and
gagging spells, and he got well Jn a
short 'me'. Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound has many times saved ns
much trouble and we are never .with-
out it in the nouse." O. G. S chafer
and-R- ed Cross-Dru- g Co i :,
used practically" entirely by students.
Governor Mills was roundly applaud-
ed at the conclusion of his speech.
mai me icas uiey uave in more tney Shotual ?uard y
u careiuny. W. "M
'9Dr. J. S. Raisin made a short talk
in which he. warmly commended the
Y M. CA. and said he was heartily
This Bank Will GuVog. fn
in accord with the work of the
'
Even against your ovrtendericy to ppen(3"t6o freei?"
ly. Open an account and you'll better
George Fitzslmmons, secretary ct
'those wno do not receive lnvltaJtionS j
the purpose of burglary and had suc-
ceeded in forcing open a window of
Ihe house. .. Martinez detected the
would-b-e burglar' and went outside
with a shotgun. He called upon the
man to surrender and getting no re-
sponse opened fire, believing his own
life imperiled. The district attorney
ordered the release of Martinez, who
had been under arrest, pending In-
quiry Into the Wiling. -
The next term of the district court
for Mora county will witness the set-
tling of a suit that has been upon
the docket for over thirty years, that
of T. B. Catron of Santa Fe against
the claimants to lands on the Mora
grant. The suit is to aulet title and
was filed at the time Mr. Catron. pur
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANKwill call the matter to the attention
of some of the members of the com-mitte- e.
'
- ; ! r
I
, The sale of tickets will not be so-
licited in advance, but to those who
pre invited are issured a first-cla- ss
i ;danoe and a good time, " t v
Safe Medicine for Children
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
Is a safe and effective medicine for
children as If does not contain .opiates
or harmful drugs. The geniuen Fol-
ey's Hpney and Tar Compound is in
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and
Rel Cross Drug Co. - , rr-
the Influence of the presence of the
T.; M. C. A., Dr. Roberts said, he had
brought severai, students here,f and
would, bring many more. He.i also
iianana City Life insurance Go.
of KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
spoke of the helpful influence of thhe
Y. M. C. A. in the building of manlychased the grant.
' It has never been
the association, stated the practical
value of a Y. M. C.'A. to a community.
He
.
said the employment and relief
'
features, which are not generally
known of by the public, make
the association a force for good. He
gave some Instances of the many per-
se ns assisted in time of the greatest
need by the Las Vegas Y. M. C. A.
- Mr.: ' Fitzslmmons talked of the
work done with the boys; He said
the
.plan was to work for the best in-
terest of the youngsters and. not for
the best Interests of the ;Boy Scouts
or the Y; M. TJ. A., to the detriment .of
school work. eMr. Fitzslmmons gave
some examples of "the .work accom'
pllsbed, - by - the , bqys - department,
showing tne. .effects of . early training
under good z surroundings ppon the'
later life; and eareer of Hie boys.
Dr. Frank H.-H- .' Roberts', president,
of the Normal university, made a talk
Statement of Financial Condition on December 31, 1910
'.-
-- V
Wouldn't a Mnchihibah Comb
in Handy Juot Hovw
ehataoter in boys and young men.brought to trial.-
- Yesterday Judge
Clarence J, Roberta announced In George McDlll of Chicago; an Inter
open court that he would allow the .2,017,376.61An-
1
national T-- . M, C. '.A secretary,' made
en interesting address. 'iHe told of
the greaU wort; being, done by tjie Y
HULL " $1,742,862.17 j
Total Admitted Assets.. i..... .....!. ..
Liabilities ;
'
tald-n- Capital Stock
, Surplus Assigned for Policy Dividends..
attorneys interested In the case Bix
months in which to get ready, for
trial. Delay beyond that time willkTe have a lot of rainy weather garments M.. C. A. in large cities.:-- He.said the
Las Vegas' Y. M..' jC.-A- ., "consideringJLJJL. !.S5meet .the disapproval of the Judge,Women's r Mackinto6h,vBoy,'s , nd,Girrs Unassigned Surplus iwho la anxious .to clean from thedocket all the cases of long standing the size of the' oitjf and th facilitieswith which It'is'comperied to work, IsMackintosh, Boy's Black 'Otf "6ob""dveralls',
w
Boy's" Black OnTrurTShbrt Ctfatg-.- .--9- with which It lias 'been encumbered
,S'dplni aaghiicnt ?if,:'H aidm ' "- - ' "for years. ' ' y ; TotalrSrpJus.rt(i Protect Policyholders- -
7 I Choloo Ona Dollar j274.514.44 .fjj
s;;t2,jl7,376.61on the practical value of the Y. M.- -
Las. Vegas , should P.es pjojBdjjW,
association . and Bupport Uberally,
whichhe asserted he: waa n the
ettf WOHld do,---"- a :.: .nft
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye; agedl
n 'ho mnnA Mriw from 'distiller? I.,jmuu..iuu
in ' niu iNjj"'n ujii iVQjJ C. A. to Las Vegas. Hebetated that f .T .'SICIZ .? 5 1 Llberal. Agents' Compensation Contracts,ery student brought-t- the Normal
te-ye- u. At tne LoDny. or course..hQse.wp value, comfort and .health dur:
''"ing 'the Rafriy Season Jkhow how important
rubber jgarment 1s.r- - :''r,v V ' ' '"
According to the p1an;'putllned last ADDRESS O, J. DURAND, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
r i vv 'high! jf; residen'tKlnfoa thetV M.C'iU was
for new. members and ipc ceased eubj.
scrtptlons A-- large . number,; of ; com
his fbfeir : s symtematized- that It
can '. be. ; completed r in : a 'fiort r time.'
expends not less than $250 a
;100 r students
means the imy roll of the city ' Is inr
ceaser
.I.JOO.1 Dr. JRobertS : said
the. M. Cj. A. .I9 .one of the !prhj--clpa-
attractions i students, and of
rords- a strong' Inducement, to parents
to select Las Vegas as the place to
send their children to school. Through
Bverybody.'is urged to. put .bis, should
Frank Revell,u
' CONTRACTOR" and BUILDER
Estimates Furnished oir All Kinds of
'Building Joo Work a Specialty.
Phone Malir5wibdtrfrtt
$25-the- buy a membership for your-sel- f
at ?iu, 6r67y6uF"sb"n at from
$5-- 0 $7 aocoraing'to ills' age.j By
hn.pVu.ng th X$gp. .jrerd winlie boosting Las' Vegas '". $wt safe
guarding the boys- an.ounjrmen.
er to the wheel andthelp jtift'.-?-
.
"n
mittees were appointed j to dou th?
work: ' 'Ea(.'U eoimuUtee is provided
wjth 4 list oTthe aiames of the pftN
sons it is m i callt npQn.i:'Jhe-,'work- i
C;VA.' it'tt is impossible to purchase
'susta'rning memoersnip'-'wlilctfeost-
)
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OFFICIAL
CITY
PROCEEDINGS
COUNCIL
OF THE
I Politics and THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFEJ5he Optic A regular meeting of the city coun-cil SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERSof the City of Las Vegas, N. M, '
was held on this 12th day of April, I Politicians., i THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED THE
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIKEliTORY
DAILY OPTIC'SRED MEN Meet in Fraternal Broth-erhood hall the sleep of the fourthThursday of each month, eighth
run, thirtieth breath. Visiting
brothers always welcome to the
wigwam. W. O. Wood, sache"S;
David Flint chief of records and
collector of wampum.
Mrs. Pauline Newman is the social-
ist candidate for" city commissioner
ct Philadelphia, '
Milwaukee will' make an effort to
secure the national prohibition con-
vention of 1912.
The city government of Hartford,
Conn., is wholly democratic for the
first time in thirty years.
Governor Wilson of 'ew Jersey Is
to speak at the dinner to be given in
New York by the Nat'onal Demo
cratic club in honor of Senator O'Gor
man.
William A. Peffer, who has resided
in Washington since his retirement
from the senate in 1897, has returned
to Kansas to spend the remainder of
his days.
United States Senator Swanson of
Virginia secured an education by
saving his earnings as a farm hand
and a clerk in a grocery store.
The South Carolina republican exe-
cutive committee has passed resolu-
tions endorsing President Taft and
pledging the state's eight delegates o
(J o B
1:11.
Present: Aldermen Chris. Wle-gan-
B. P. Forsythe, O. M. Ward, Si-
mon Baoharach, C. V. Hedgcock and
H. Raynolds 6.
Absent: Aldermen Jas. O'Byrne
and X K. Martin 2. .
Quorum present and Mayor Goddall
in the chair.
Minutes of meetings held February
8 and 13 were read and approved.
Monthly reports of city officers were
read and referred to the proper com-
mittees. '
City Engineer George E. Morrison
submitted to council plans for the
changing of sewer mains, as found on
the Rosewater map'- from streets to
alleys, also approximate cost of sys-
tem, specifications, form of contracts,
etc.
City Attorney Clark stated, that
?teps ought to be taken to bring the
sewer matter properly before the
council as well as before the taxpay-
ers, before any actual operations were
engaged in. All the legal phases
ought to be well considered. It should
be well understood whether the cost
of the system was to be met with by
rash payments and the issuing of
certificates In whole or part by a bond
issue. The first thing, however, for
the council to do was to advertise for
bids, which would bring the matter
before the people as to the most vital
point, which, of course, is the cost of
the improvement. Mr. Bacharaoh
then offered Resolution Number 130,
assessing the whole of the cost of
constructing a sewer within a certain
portion of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, against-th- e lots and pieces of
land situate within the sewer, district
described in Resolution Number 129.
The resolution was read in full the
first time. Mr. Bacharaoh moved, that
rules be suspended, second reading be
omitted, and resolution read the third
time by title only preparatory for its
passage; seconded by Mr. Hedgcock
and carried. Mr. Bacharach moved
the adoption of resolution, secondetf
by Mr. Hedgcock. Roll was called
and there being no opposition, motion
was duy carried. Mr. Bacharach
moved, that mayor, clerk and city
DEPARTMENT
is fully prepared to handle
Job Printing of every kind
CORRECT PRINTING IS AN ART.
I
COLUMN I
Optic't Number, Main 2.
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-
TISEMENTS
Fivo' centi per line each insertion.
Estimate six . ordinary words to a
line. No ad to occupy less space than
two lines. All advertisements charg-
ed will be booked at space actually
set, without regard to number of
words. Cash in advance preferred.
Wanted
WANTED A cook for J. W. Harri-
son's place on the, Pecos. Inquire at
Gross Kelly & Co.
WANTED Two or three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping
M. X, Optic office.
For Sale
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de-
scriptions. Notary seals and rec-
ords at The Optic ofCce.
bOR SALE Buff Plymouth Rock
baby chiclra, $14.00 per 100. Money
must accompany order. Airs. Mag-
gie G. Stevens, Humboldt, Kan., R 2.
miscellaneous
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT Books of
corporations or Individuals opened,
closed, checked or audited. Small
sets of books kept up at moderate
charge. F. W. Van Ness, Box 52,
-- City.
ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Notice Is hereby give . to all tlx
payers la Precinot Number 29 of the
County of San Miguel, that I be
in my office, 605 Lincoln avenue, be
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.
until the 30th day of April, 1911, to
receive returns of all taxable proper-
ty. Tiiose falling to do so within the
speclfi.. 1 ''me will be assessed ljy me
accordi ne to Section 4035 of the com-
piled Imws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 iier rent will be imposed on those
who fml to make returns,
apr 30 JOHN H. YORK, Assessor
RIGHT THERE.
Mabel Papa says I musn't encour-
age you.
Henry That's all right I don't
need any encouragement.
THIRST.
f
, "Of all the tortures I should think
the most terrible would be to be aw-
fully thirsty where no water could be
secured."
"Why water?"
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. &
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
i?-tf&- tWrd Tnursday ,n eacn
month. Visiting broth.S ers cordially invited.William H. Stapp, W. M.; Chas. H.
Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-lul- ar
conciave second Tues-gr- "
day in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.
Boucher, S. C; Chas. Tamme, Re-
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3,
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
convocation first Monday
in each month at Ma-
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. J. A. Rutledge, H.
P.; Chas. H- - Sporleder,
secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets second and fourth Thurs-
days in Masonic Temple. Mrs.
Agnes M. Tripp, Worthy Matron;
Thomas B. Bowen, Worthy Patron;
Mrs. Minerva A. Howell, Secretary.
Phone Main 231, 721 Fourth street.
EL DORADO LODGE NO 1,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meets
every Monday eve-
ning in Castle hall.
Visiting Knights are
cordially Invited.
Cha. E. Liebsch-nie- r,
Cha n c e 1 1 o r
Commander. Harry
Martin, Keeper of
Records and Seal.
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA Meets first
and third Wednesdays of each
month at Fraternal Brotherhood
halL A. E. Hayward, F. M.; W. A
Givens, Secretary. Visiting mem-
bers cordially invited.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102 Meets every Monday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Fred Phillips, presi-
dent; Carrie Schrock, Secretary; C.
Bally, Treasurer.
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 545,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first Tues-
day of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
cordially invited. Isaac Appel,
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec-
retary.'
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jose Chavira, Tome, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dark bay horse tl
years old, 4 feet nine inches high.
Branded PCIOn right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 10, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Apr. 18, last pub. April 28, '11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
W. L. Harrell, Clayton, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red cow, 3 years old.
Branded 1 DM
On left ribs im
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 10, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
, CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Apr. 18, last pub. April 28, 11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. T. Nix, Rosebud, N. M.
To-wl- t: One roan pony horse 12 or
15 years old.' '
Branded
Or. left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 10, 1911, said-dat- e being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by thin Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
, Albuquerque, N. M.
First pub. Apr. 18, last pub. April 28, 11
There is a great difference
between "printing" and "cor-
rect printing." Our work is
"correct" in every detail.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Brothers are cordially invited. G.
H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W.
Condon, Secretary
F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues-
day evenings each month, at Fra-
ternal Brotherhood hall. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited to attend.
B.' F. McGuire, President; E. C.
Ward, Secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
NO. 804 Meets second and fourth
Thursday in O. R. C. hall, Pioneer
building. Visiting members are cor-diail-y
Invited. W. R. Tipton, G. K.;
E. P. Mackel, F. S.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street All visit
ing' brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. Carl Carl Wertz, N. G.; A.
,T. Rogers, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;C V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
LAS VEGAS CAMP NO. 13779 MOD-
ERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meets the second and fourth Fri-
days of each month in the W. O.
W. hall, at 8 p. m. Christopher
Clay, Venerable Consul; George
Laemmle, Clerk; z. W. Montague,
assistant deputy. Visiting Neigh
bors are cordially invited.
DENTISTS.
F. R. LORD
DENTIST
Office Pioneer Building
Rooms 3 and 4
Oflice Phone Main 57
Residence Phone' Main 4 IS
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has phones
at oflice and residence.
ATTORNEYS
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A. Hunker
HUNKER & HUNKER
Attorneys at Law
Las Vegas New Mexico
Estrav Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray 'animal was taken up by
Felipe Bernal, San Antonio, N. M.
lo-wi- t: One berry color . pony
mare about 4 or 5 years old,, about
five feet high.
Bcanded
un, leit shoulder I .
Branded
On right shoulder
Said animal beine unknown t
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
oeiore May m, mi, said date being 10
days after last aniearance of this ad- -
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuaueraue. N. M
First pub. Apr. 18, last pub. April 28, 11
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estrav animal
Manuel Lopez, Las Cruces, N M.
To-wi- t: One bay yearling colt.
Branded
On left neck W
Said animal being unknown to wu
Board. unless claimed hv fiwn or fin r
before May 10, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the Iwnnfit nt ihn
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, .
Alhnnnernn, M M
First pub. Apr. 18, last pub. April 28, 11
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom ?t
may concern that the following
estray animal was taken un bv
W. C. Simpson, Deming, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dun horse, about 15
years old.
Branded'
On left hip j
Said animal being unknown to thu
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before May 10, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be fio'd
by this Board for the benefit, of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque. N. M
First pub. Apr. 18, last pub. April 28, 11
his renomlnation.
Victor Murdock.of Kansas leader
of the republican progressives in the
house of representatives, is to be the
chief speaker at a dollar dinner in
Montclair, N. J., early in May.
United States Senator O'Gorman,
Charles F. Murphy, Governor Dlx and
Norman E.' Mack, chairman of the
democratio national committee, are
said to be slated by Tammany as the
four delegates-at-larg-e from New
York to the next national democratic
convention.
BEAUTY AS A TOWN ASSET
Is So Declared In Decision Handed
Down by Colorado United States
District Court.
Within a few weeks, for the first
time In this country, the scenic set-
ting; of a town has been adjudged an
asset, and as such, given the protec-
tion of the United States district
court. It was in the caae of the Em-
pire Water and Power company
versus the Cascade Town company,
says Franklin Clarkln fn Success Mag-
azine. The decision, rendered by
Judge R. E. Lewis, at Pueblo, Col.,
prohibited the Empire Water" and
Power company "from using, for the
purpose of generating power, water
which forms the chief scenic attrac-
tion of the mountain canyon at the
mouth of which the town of Cascade
is situated."
There have been tumults about Ni-
agara, but they were sentimental. In
this case there was the clear-cu- t is-
sue as to whether the cascades at
the foot of Pike's Peak, giving the
town name and character, could be
put to "beneficial use" by harnessing
them to electric motors. Condemna-
tion proceedings to divert the water
for power were resisted by the town
of Cascade, on the ground that diver,
sion of the water would mean "de-
struction of the town's chief asset"
It was put forward that, in making
for scenic beauty, the water was air
ready being put to "beneflclar use"
within the meaning of the law, since
it drew many people to the city, there-
fore was not subject to condemnation
proceedings for mechanical power.
This was the view upheld by the
United States district court
SOCIETY MEETS REAL NEED
Plenty of Opportunities for Active
Work In Every Town, How-
ever Small.
Every community now without one
should organize a civic improvement
society at this time, for during the
winter the most active and effective
work is done. At the outset, or in-
deed at all times, it Is best not to
cumber the organization with many
rules, else the restrictions will' be
so many and so hard to live up to
that many members become discour-
aged at the start. But one rule is
really needed, and that is every mem-
ber agrees to devote some time per-
sonally to the work of the society,
either in gathering funds, superintend-
ing work or other active committee
duties. There are plenty of oppor-itle-s
for active work in every small
town, and no resident need go out of
bis own premises to note some sur-
rounding spot that merits more or
less attention in order to elevate the
general tone of the neighborhood.
Has your community a live society?
If not, cannot you be the organizer' of
one? Our best communities, those
that prove most atractive to home
seekers, have each had a live society
for years. Without at least one no
place makes a healthful growth.
Los Angeles Times.
Best draught beer In the city, at
the Lobby, of course.
We are always glad to lend
our knowledge and assist-
ance. Cost estimates will
be cheerfully furnished
whether or not an order
ensues. Prompt work is
assured.
Z71
Advertising
engineer be authorized to formulate a
call for bids; seconded and carried.
A petition signed by a number of
taxpayers residing within District "A"
praying council that a sewer system
be ordered for the said district, etc.,
was presented and read. No action
taken.
Mr. Hedgcock Introduced bill Num-
ber 252, making appropriations for
the purpose of defraying all current
expenses and liabilities of the City
of Las Vegas, N. M., for the fiscal
year ending on the thirty-firs- t day cf
March, 1912. The same was read in
full the first time. On a duly carried
motion of Mr.' Hedgcock Jules were
suspended, second reading omitted,
bill read the third time by title only
and passed and adopted unanimously
as Ordinance Number 353.
Mr. Forsythe moved that mayor
appoint a committee whose duty be to
make investigation as to the safety to
the public welfare of a number of old
structures and report at next regular
meeting, seconded by Mr. Weigand
and carried. Mayor appointed street
and alley commiAee.'
Mr. Hedgcock ( complained of the
carelessness of certain businessmen
in throwing refuse into al71eys when
adjoining business houses are trying
to keep their part of alley In clean
condition. Council should devise
means to compel these people to have
their rubbish hauled to the dumping
giounds. Matter was referred to the
city marshal.
City attorney called council's at-
tention to the necessity of class-
ifying the city's ordinances) Mr. Ray-nold- s
moved, that city attorney be
instructed to rearrange the city ordi-
nances and be allowed the expenses
of such clerical services as deemed
necessary. Mr. Hedgcock offered an
amendment that clerk be directed to
go over the entire set of ordinances
and report to council all such that
may be considered obsolete and hive
served their purpose so that council
may take action for their repeal; sec-
onded by Mr. Forsythe; vote was
taken on the amendment and car-
ried. Original motion as amended
was then put and duly carried.
Mr. Raynolds brought the matter of
light contract before the council, say-
ing that it was time to have it re-
newed, the city needed lights in many
places where new residences had been
built in later years." No action.
Council on motion adjourned.
Attest: CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
Approved. .
A Reliable Medicine Not a Narcotic
Foley Kidney Pills contain in con-
centrated form ingredients of estab-
lished therapeutic value for the relief
and cure of all kidney and bladder
ailments. Foley Kidney Pills are an-
tiseptic, tonle and restorative. Re-
fuse substitutes. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
THE
OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
Telephone Main 2
gontintious
IS WHAT, makesidentifies it with your name familiar andyour business. Continuou- s-
never turning your back to give the other
fellow a chance when you are not looking.
I If you advertise occasionally, somebody else
may share in the benefit of your expenditure
by chancing to be in when you are out.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, TUESDAY, APRILS, 1911
in private cars on side track in the ecutive who declared that regulationPRESIDENT OF A yards amid the noise and smoke. TIME-HONORE- D
Fifteen years ago the Santa Fe SHE GOTof public utilities by permanent com-missions by which ward politics Is
avoided, had come and come to stay.
This declaration by President Vail
The Automobile Industrylacked much of being the great roadit is today. For several years E
Ripltv. its president, lived almost Census Bureau's Preliminary Report For 1909 Shows Forty Timet the Pro
continuously in his private car, travel
CIRCUS IS ON
THE DECLINE
duct of Ten Year Ago.
of the Bell Telephone companies was
based upon vast experience with ward
bosses such as Coughlin. In his annual
report President Vail said: "State
ing all the way from the Great lakes
BIG RAILROAD
BUSYMAN
PRIVATE CAR IS HIS HOME MOST
OF TIME-H- AS MULTIFARI- -
to the Golden Gate, appearing in his
WHAT SHE
WANTED
Washington, April 25. A prelimin h. the foregoing table, among whichChicago office only on occasions when
he wished to take up some new plan
control or regulation, to be effective,
should when exercised be accepted
ary statement showing the results of Michigan led by a great preponder- -
PAGEANTS ABOLISHED, MENAQ.with the- - directors or when his pres ""i represeniea Dy aDout 45 perthe Tbirteenthh United States censusfor the year 1909 ' of establishmentsand acquiesced In by the public. If all cent of the total product, the indiwence was otherwise required. Mr. Rip the decisions not in exact accord with. ERIES DWINDLE AND RACES
ARE SPIRITLESS
OUS DUTIES manufacturing automobiles was' is try was of importance in the followley now is upwards of 60 years of ape, the desire or contention of the public sued today by Director of the Census ing states, arranged in ranking order:but manages to get over the entire are condemned, if it Is expected and E..Dana Durand. It presents' a comKansas City. Mo.. April 25.-- Benj system twice every year. required that all decisions be against Connecticut, 2,955 machines, valued
at $7,450,900; Wisconsin, 5,641, valuedChicago, April 25. The circus is In parative summary of the . censuses ot
This Woman Had to Insist
Strongly, but it Paid
Chicago, I1L "I suffered from a fe-m-
weakness and stomach trouble,
Duaa. inn new nrooi. the utilities controlled, If politics andH. U. Mudge, president of the Rock
Island, is another railroad hed, who 1909, 1904. and 1899; an enumeration at $7,157,500; Maseachuetts, 3,467, vala sad decline, if complaints regardIng the opening performances In Chi political effect are to govern deci
dent of the Missouri Pacific, is to eat.live and Bleep on the Job. Hi office of the number, value, power, andalways is on the job. Mr. Mudge keeps ued at $6,232,700; Illinois, 3,453, valsions, if decisions go for nothingcago be taken seriously. Nowadays hcrsepower rating of gasoline, elec ued at $4,485,500; Pennsylvaniaand are not respected by the public,i o Dig private car. and hi. address wherever the bluest wn,v ). the box office seems to be the main
in close touch with the system at his
Chicago office and is ready at any
time to take a hike to any part of the
tric and steam automobiles; and z.uoi, valued at $4,151,300; and Mlconsideration and even the programs,
failure and disappointment are bound
to follow, men will rebeing done for the rehabilitation of also comparative general statistics souri, 728, valued at $1,074,300.
system. One day his presence may be showing the rapid growth of the autome roaa. He will have one of the big.hfkDt ' Mil. 1 . . . fuse to act, the standard of appoint California, Maryland, Iowa, New
although filled with advertising, are
sold at "a dime, ten cents," to spec-
tators along with the popcorn and pea
needed on the El Paso division, tomor--w .aii.wtu jod m modern times. ments will fall and state control and
ana 1 went to the
store to get a bottle
of Lydia E. Pink,ham's Vegetable
Compound, .but the
clerk did not want
to let me have it--he
said it was no
good and wanted me
to try something
else, but knowing
all About it I in.
Bisted and finallytrot it. and T am an
financiers have estimated that Jim. row In Memphis. He manages some
mobile industry. It Is prepared under
the direction of William M. Steuart,
chief statlcian, by Emll P. Seeker, ex- -
Jersey, Minnesota, Colorado, Kansas,
Kentucky, Nebraska, Oklahoma,
Rhode Island, South Dakota, Tennes
regulation will become a disgrace, andnuts. Several years ago the menag the evils which it was intended to000.000 will be required to bring the
property up to the standard of other
way to get there. Mr. Mudge generally
is regarded as one of the hardest erie of all circuses began to dwindle, correct will multiply." see, Texas, and Georgia had a com
working presidents In the country.lines m the Middle West. It will be but gorgeous pageants were added asnew and stunning features which the
pert special agent. The figures are
preliminary and subject Jo such
changes as may be neccessary after
bined product of 4,092 machines of
Darius Miller of the Burlington, S.r. uushs duty to disburse this Faithful Public Servant DeadEfforts to reduce loss of life in the value of $4,997,000.M. Felton of the Chicago Great Westmoney and by the allied financial in old one-rin- circus didnot possess. Now the pageant is glad I did. for it has cured me.future examination of the original re-ports.. .operations of railroads of the countryterests of Wall street he will be held "I know of so manv cases whpmern, T. P. Shonts of the unicago &
Alton, A. A. Allen of the "Katy," and
.tating by Class
The use of the automobile asabolished,
the races are spiritless and made by public officals was given con The reports from the establish10 su-ic-
t account for every expendlture. prearranged, nearly all of the acts inA. J. Earling of the Chicago; Milwau
men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink,ham's Vegetable Compound that I can
say to every suffering woman if that
medicine does not heln her. th ia
spicuous recognition by the League
for Public Safety at a meeting in Chi pleasure
vehicle is as yet far more
general than for strictly business or
ments were, taken for the calendar
year ending December 31, 1909,
The poor condition into which the
Missouri Pacific has fallen in recent
kee & St. Paul are other railway presi-detn- s
who keep in close touch with cago when the death of Secretary Ed
Which real activity took place are
gone and nothing but novelties on the
slack wire and the aerial trapezes
have been added to sustain the inter
commercial purposes. It must be rewherever the system of bookkeeping nothing that will." Mrs. Janetzki.2903 Arch St, Chicago, IIIward A. Moseley of the Interstate membered that a very large numyears is due largely to the lack of at-tention by the interest in control. Mr Commerce commission was acted up This is the art Of Substitution andpermitted figures for that year to bececured, but where the fiscal year of
conditions on their lines and make
frequent trips over their entire sys-
tems. Mr. Earling, in late years, how
women who want a cure should insistest. The clowns are the same painted, on. His personal Interest in promot ber of the automobiles listed as
"pleasure or family vehicles" are usedan establishment differed from Ibe
Gould, as president, rarely saw the
property. C. S. Clark, t, ing safety was instrumental In a great
upon
.yaia im imam's VegetableCompound just as this woman riiH anrlever, has busied himself with the Pu-g-
Sound extension and has been degree in the enactment of present extensively as business conveyances.This fact, however, can not be taken
slap-stic- k clowns that the old wagon
show displayed, with the difference
that the slap-stic- k nowadays is loaded
with a cartridge and the mechanical
the leading resident official. It is
rently reported in railway circles, was
not accept something else on which the
druggist can make a little more profit.tTrnian nk . . . . .
laws requiring safety devices as a re
calendar year a report was obtained
of Its operations during the fiscal per-
iod falling most largely within the
calendar year 1909.
prevented from giving the usual
amount of attention to other lines. into consideration in a classification ' ' wit; ni u die u&MNinir i.nrmitrn Tmasult of which thousands of accidents
each year are prevented. In the ap of the machines. For example, thecontrivances have a few new If not
machines listed
.
as "business ve,Employes Helped HarrimanThe late E. H. Harriman probably comical effects. Everywhere the prun pointment of his successor, also,
critical period or who are sufferingfrom any of those distressing ills pe-
culiar to their sex should not lose sightof the fact that for thirty years LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable , Compound,Which is made from rnntn anrl horha
Chairman W. J. Wood of the Indianasaw his properties as seldom as any ing hand of economy Is shown andlittle of the old spontaneous zip and railroad commission has been menof the great railway executives. Not
Development of the Industry
The automobile industry has had h
mos tremarkable development in re-
cent years. The number of establish-
ments increased from 57 in 1899 to
316 in 1909, an increase of 454 per
go which were the making of the cir tioned because of his achievements In
not free to make improvements he de-
sired in the property.
It is the modern belief among rail-
road men that the best roads are those
in which the high officials come in
closest touch with their patrons. Some
presidents live almost altogether on
the rails, leaving their chief clerks
to run the office. During the twelve
months of 1910 Ben L. Winchell, the
Frisco's
. president, traveled 59,128
has been the standard remedy for felover once a year did Mr. Harriman cus, remain. Where Is the old thrill ecuring advanced laws for safety Inget in touch with the people along main ins. in aimost every communityyou will lind women who have hening competition between the tumblers
hides" number 3,288, while the total
of pleasure and family vehicles ' is
122,505.
There is a preceptlble general
trend In the automobile industry to-
ward specialization, which la manifes-
ted In a marked degree in all bran-
ches of the manufacture of vehicles.
Much of the manufacture of automo
the Union or Southern Pacific. But he restored to health by Lydia E. Pink,ham's Vegetable Compound.had the happy faculty of perfecting cent in the period. Of the
316 establishments in 1909, 265 manhis staff organization. His leutenanta
knew just what he wanted. He had
as to the number of horses they
dive over? Where are the old jump-
ing contests of dogs and horses? The
circus is today nothing but the crude
circus of twenty years ago enlarged
and 'tamed. Three rings have been
ufactured automobiles as a main pro
miles, averaging about 200 miles for four subordinates in whom he placed
his state. The compilation by Secre-
tary Moseley of the appalling facts
regarding the loss of life and injuries
in railroad operations served as a
guide1 in many cases and his personal
devotion to the cause of safety finally
aroused sufficient interest to secure
the appointment of a board of ex-
perts which for three years has been
investigating safety appliances of
duct, or "side line," with 51 of the
establishments. biles consists of assembling the fin-
ished parts made by other establishThe total, product of the automo
the Utmost confidence Lovett, Krutt-chnid- t,
Stubbs and Mohler. These men
came In constant touch with the pub-
lic and although his information large
ments either as chief or minor proadded and the tiers of seats for spec-tators are enormously greater, but the
University of
New flexico
Albuqaerque, N. M.
bile industry increased in value from
$4,748,000 in 1899 to $194,722,600 n ducts. Of the latter, foundries, ma-
chine shops, wheel works, body build
momentum depended upon to fill the
very working day in the year. In six
years he has traveled 233,235 miles,
more than nine times around the
world.
Mr. Winchell is through when he
goes over the line. During the summer
months he is up early in the morning
Inspecting shops, stations, signals and
equipment and answering telegrams.
1909, an increase of 4,001 per cent.box office is that of the old time many kinds. "Great reductions can bely
was second-hand- , Mr. Harriman was
well informed concerning his proper-
ties. Judge Lovett has been presi
ers, rubber-good- s manufacturers, topThe value of products stated repremade in the number of accidents in makers etc., will be found to furTo Improve Espionage railroad operations as comparative nish the greater values.dent about twenty months. In this
time he has made three or four trips.
sents the product as actually turned
out by the factories during the census
year, and does not necessarily have
any relation to the amount of sales
for that period of time.
Bodies and Parts Summer School 1911over the system. 'At night he writes statements embody-
ing the results of his observations. Independently of the factories
records of 'safe' and 'unsafe' roais
and American and European roads
show," says a bulletin of the league.
"Public officials must be looked to
particularly to seek out methods and
means for bringing about this reduc
The punishment of wives and chil-
dren of convicted men which the pa-
role has lessened in Illinois also has
commended to Chicago organizations
a proposal to improve the espionage
upon paroled prisoners. A pending bill
In the modern railroad organization
the president must combine many
qualities. He must have a capacity
which produce complete machines and
parts incidentally, there is anotherStatistics by States
A striking fact is the consistent de group of establishments which profor hard work. He must possess
diplomacy, be able to establish pleas tion. When cooperation of employes duce bodies and parts, which eventin the cause of safety is secured the
ually are used as materials by the esant relations between the road and
the business interests it serves. He result is an Immediate and sharp re tablishments noted in the main table,duction, amounting to 50 per-cen- t in There were, In 1'909, 476 such estabjnus.t bea thorough railroad man, known cases. njiew of the present lishments reported, with . a product
valued at $55,544,700. This does notenormous total of deaths and Injuries,
a 50 per cent reduction, or anything
Six Weeks, June 5 to
July 14
Principal Subjects Offered:
' General History, English
Literature, Physics,
Chemistry, Zoology,
Classics, Modern '
Languages, Special Cour-
ses for High School
Instructors, Vocal and
Instrumental Music.
exhaust all the establishments which
approximating that amount in ten contribute to the automobile industry,years' time will amount to a saving as there are others manufacturing
velopment of the automobile industry
in the states In which the carriage and
wagon Industry was of great impor-
tance. Tho inference la that, ,in , a
large measure, these states were
equipped with the necessary skilled
labor, thus giving the automobile in-
dustry an advantage and an impetus
not enjoyed by other states.
The number of automobiles man-
ufactured increased from 3,723 in 1899
to 127,289 in 1909, or 3,319 per cent.
Of these, 126,570 were built in estab-linhmen- ts
of which automobiles were
the ' main product, and 719 in estab-lishment- o
of which such machines
were merely minor products.
In addition to the four states slown
of life and limb as great as the total
loss of life and limb1 during the whole such supplies in connection with
Other Active Presidents
Other presidents are equally as ac-
tive. J. A. Edson of the Kansas City
Sotuhern, the only railroad preaiuent
residing in Kansas City, makers lour or
five trips of inspection over the line
every year. At least once a year"ttfe
entire executive force makes a day-
light trip over the line, making the
acquaintance of patrons and getting
pointers as to needed improvements
in the service. These trips always
have proved beneficial, as they bring
shipper and official closer together.
Twice every year the staff officials
of the Wabash, headed by President
P. A. Delano, visit every station on
the system, making daylight trips.
The train is in motion from sunrise to
sunset and about 200 miles are trav-
eled each day. This permits of stops
at all important stations. At night
the fifty ofliclals this is about the
number generally on the trips sleep
other products, but for which, separperiod of the Civil war."
ate statistics can not be compiled
Chicago an Art Center Thus the engines and parts of machin
Another pilgrimage from Europe to enr are freauently manufactured In
prepared by a joint committee repre-
senting the Civic Federation, Central
Howard association, which looks af-
ter released prisoners, the Hamilton
club and other bodies has for its pur-
pose the better supervision of paroled
prisoners and the Increase of ' proba-
tion officers so there shall be one to
every fifty men on parole instead of
one to every 300. "The innocent wo-
men and children who are dependent
upon convicted men often are the
fireatest sufferers from the punish-
ment meted out for the offense com-
mitted," ' said F. Emory Lyon, super-
intendent of the Central Howard as-
sociation. "The parole law has been
an advantage to wives and families,
for old offenders seldom have families
while the first and accidental offend-
ers more frequently do. From my per-
sonal experience with released pris-
oners I am sure that personal and
political influence has had little to do
with the release of men on parole.
Our experience has been that 80 per
cent of the men have completed their
parole with credit. With better su
general machine shops, for which staChicago by a connoisseur intent on
seeing art masterpieces is an event
which goes to show recognition of
tistics in census reports are given un
der the class of "Foundry and machine
Fee for the Course
Five Dollars
Exclusive of Laboratory Fees
something quite different from pork shop products."
packing which entitles Chicago to in
admittance to the stock exchange, neternational distinction. Dr. A.
von
Loga of Berlin university and chief of
the Royal Museum visited the Art In paid, in all, for initiation fee and
other expenses in connection with the
entrance fee, $500. From "Wallstitute because there hangs
El Gre-
co's painting, "The Assumption of the
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar
of the University.
Street," In the May Strand,
v
N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE
IS NOT A BUILDING
-- --
'j
"
SIMPLY AN ASSOCIATION OF
BROKERS FOR BUYING AND
SELLING, SECURITIES
Virgin" among other paintings which
in recent years have been taken from
European collections and brought. to When a mtdicine must be given to
young cshildren it should be pleasantChicago. This painting, completed in
pervision provided by the amendment to take. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
now pending, I feel sure that the per--.
knowing the ins and outs or transpor-
tation and traffic problems, and he
must have executive ability, the fac-
ulty of organizing his men so that he
can be left free from routine and
detail, and be able to give his atten-
tion to the bigger problems of a rail-
road.
The railroad world will be watching
Mr. Bush to see If he displays all of
these requisites. In the management
of coal properties he has shown
ability to stand lots of hard work.
He established pleasant relations be-
tween the coal operators and the Mis-
souri Pacific, and since going to the
Western Maryland he has done even
better. In the capacity of president of
that road, he increased the tonnage
and yet operated the road at a mini-
mum expense. His work thus far has
been a success. But the Missouri Pa-
cific will be a much greater organiza-
tion and harder problem. It Is so big
that others older in the game and with
better reputations have declined.
Between Two Fires .1
The president is between two fires
the directors and subordinate officers.
One a year the directors outline the
Improvement plans and expenditures
of the road, so much 'being allowed
for new equipment, so much for shop
extensions and the like. This is all
the president has to go on. The sub-
ordinate officers submit their esti-
mates on needed expenditures in their
particular departments. These general-
ly total three or four times the sum
the president can spent.. And these
problems will confront Mr. Bush, only
in worse form than usual, for on the
Missouri Pacific every division needs
millions. But with the money that Is
available for rehabilating the proper-
ty, there is no reason why, with wise
management, the Missouri Pacific in
four or five ,, jars should not be one
of the leading roads of the Middle
West.
edy is made from loaf sugar, and the
roots used In its preparation give it
a flavor similar to maple syrup, mak
LOCAL TIME CARD
WEST BOUND
Arrive
ing It pleasant to take. It has no supe
rior for colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by all druggists.
The first thing a visitor to Wall
street looks for 1b, naturally, the
stock exchange. But the New York
Stock Exchange is not a building, as
generally supposed. It is an associa-
tion of brokers united for the pur-
pose of buying and selling "stocks '
No. 1
... 1:50 P. M.
No. 3 6:15 A. M.
No. 7 6:15 P. M.THE AGONY OF. A BABYIUNDER
No. 9 6:35 P. M.
A SKIN AFFLICTIONwhich in England are called
1577, was one of the greatest composi-
tions of that period. It is set in a
massive frame especially designed by
a Boston artist, the frame being built
into the south wall. Since it was first
hung in the old Spanish convent of
Toledo, Spain, the painting has had
a varied history. First it passed into
the possession of a branch of the
Bourbon family, and later it was ex-
hibited in a museum of Madrid. A
few years ago it was sold to Durand-Ruel- ,
of Paris, in whose galleries it
was seen by Miss Mary Cassatt, sis-
ter of the former railroad president.
The result was the purchase of the
painting for $40,000. Dr. von Loga
now is studying art collections in
eastern cities and is said to be very
reluctant to go further west.
Depart
"shares' and "bonds." The. meeting
place of the members, a fine building
facing on Broad street, is, however.
No. 1 .... 2:10 P. M.
No. 3 6:20 A. M.
No. 7 5:40 P. M.
Is all the more terrible because it can't
tell you how it suffers. But there is
relief at hand not only relief but a
permanent cure from prickly heat,
No. 9 7:00 P. M.commonly called "the , Stock Ex-
change," "the Exchange," and, by the
initiated, "the 'Change." The New
York Stock Exchange is hot incorpo-
rated, and all attempts to pry into
its affairs through legislative enact
EAST BOUND
Arrive
rashes, hives, eczema and all other
skin affections so prevalent among in-
fanta during the summer months. If
DAME NATURE HINTS
When the Food Is Not Suited.
When Nature gives her signal that
something ia wrong it ,is generally
with the food; the old Dame is al-
ways faithful and one should act at
once.
To put off the change is to risk that
which may be Irreparable. An Ari-
zona man says:
"For years I could not safely eat
any breakfast. I tried all kinds of
breakfast foods, but they were all
ecft, starchy messes, which gave me
distressing headaches. I drank
strong coffee, too, which apeared to
benefit me at the time, but added to
the headaches afterwards. Toast and
coffee were no better, for I found
the toast very constipating.
"A friend persuaded me to quit
coffee and the starchy breakfast
foods, and use Postum and Grape-Nut-
s
instead. I shall never regret
taking his advice.
"The change they have worked in
me Is wonderful. I now have no more
of the distressing sensations in my
etomach after eating, and I never
headaches. I have gainedhaves any
122 pounds in weight and feel better
make aIn every way. Grape-Nut- s
delicious as well as a nutritious dish,
and I And that Postum Is easily di-
gested and never produces dyspepsia
symptoms."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek Mich.
Get the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."
Every read the above lettert
A
from tlm. to time.
,w one .pear,
true, and full ofThey ?re genuine,
human Interest.
No. 2 .... 9:10 P. M.
No. 4 11:10 P. M.
No. 8 1:15 A. M.
No. 10 1:45 P. M.
you want to see your baby rest easy
once again and a look of relief
spread over its little face, just apply
this splendid remedy ZEMO. We be:
lieve honestly and sincerely that in
ZEMO you will find the cure you have
ment have been resisted. It Is or-
ganized after the same manner as a
social club, and not under a special
charter from the legislature. For
many years the membership was lim
centage will be considerably increased
and with such supervision it will be
possible to visit the men frequently
in their places of employment."
Bath House John Busy
The fight against regulation of pub-
lic utility corporations by which the
public and stockholders and not the
professional politician are gainers in
Illinois is led by Alderman Coughlin,
the picturesque "Bathhouse John" of
Chicago's First ward. He has been em-
boldened to publicly appear against
a proposed progressive measure by the
election of Mayor Harrison, who has
terminated bipartisan control of the
city council and declared war upon
many other "innovations" secured by
the public since he last was mayor.
"Bathhouse " very immaculate in
frock foat of coronation blue, with
white and lavender tie, with pompa-
dour very erect und with his pride
in being "boss of the First ward" very
rampant, has protested that unless the
city aldermen continue to have power
over the corporations the "peepul" will
suffer. His reply to the comment of
the senate committee's chairman that
the plan had worked well in Wiscon-
sin was thh?: "De whole state of
Wisconsin ain't to ' de
First ward of Chicago and I represent
de First ward. Chicago is big enough
to look after her own business and" us
aldermen are the proper men to do
the looking after." This attitude of
this notorious man toward commis-
sion control instead of political in-
trigue lends added significance to the
recent utterance of a corporation ex
Depart
No. 2 9:15 P. M.
No. 4 11:20 P. M.
'No. 8 1:25 A. M.ited to 1,100, and was always
full.
Now the membership is limited to
1.200.
No. 10 2:10 P. M.
NO CAMPARISON. Seats they are not actual seats,
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, RINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials Bent free. Price 75c per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
WILLIAMSONbut simply standing room on the"floor" of the exchange and "the free-
dom of the house" are the hardest HAFFNERCQ
ENGRAVERS-PRINTER- S
things in the world to obtain. There
are always hundreds of eligible brok
been praying for. We can tell you in
all truth that we have made thousands
and thousands of parents hapy with
this simple but sure remedy.
And to prove our absolute sincerity,
we have instructed all druggists sell-
ing ZEMO, to refund the purchaser his
money if the very first bottle does not
bring relief. Used persistently there-
after ZEMO la bound to cure.
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP make the
most economical as well as the clean-
est and most effective treatment for
affections of the sMn and scalp wheth-
er on, infant or grown person.
Sold by druggists everywhere and
In East Las Vegas by our authorized
agent 0. G. Schaefer.
ers just lying around waiting for
some member to die, so there will
be room for another "on the floor."
These "seats" come very high, one
broker not long ago paying $96,000
for one the highest price ever paid.
As a striking contrast, years ago, in
Lame sbouiJer Is nearly always due
to rheumatism of the muscles, and
mickly yields to the free application
of Cuamberlaln's Liniment Sold by
ill druggists.
Mr. Toots Woman is naturally of
a clinging nature.
Mrs. Toots Well, she isn't to be
compared to a man when it comes tr
hanging onto a five-doll- bill.
1855, when Henry Clews, one of the
older men of Wall street today, gained DENVE?. COi 'Q
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A Chain is no Stronnerjiln lis Weakesl LlnK
nr --c
ihufL iLiplppmeitiiif Panam as Sai I orsHi!!!)? Ml!' ' u
.,, , A steel ranjee-is- i. Lunches pt -- up 'at a Xhe WbitflKitchen. V: I ? i h . ;:.; Some rangps 'have
''"
Always get the best at Nolett't
- BAD pointS.r The ; MAJESTIC nialfelble jtrpn jli' ; Range has more really good features yiafa i'Ptirvlii I
and this fact is recognized by thousands'" oiisers. 'barber shop.i . . .
yrtittle-Chdc-
k Fec$ 5 lbs. for. ; . . . . .v.1?. . .v.23c"
f rafaujaled Charcoal, 4 lbs. for.:.v.:...25cv
--Grey Granite Cihs, 10 lbs. lor. ,23c n.
OjsteTSiieflTfrlbs. for....;;.;;.. f?fi:2St 1 '
5 !'??GrfeVn!Grt'Ban?Teat aBIood, 5 ijbs. fbr?c" T
over J the .Jhur at
LongV Buffet"...
.
; tuniciy efurr morning at 10 o clock
' ' ' ""'at Lcto Buffet.
dress of The Other Fellow and you
may be assured it is the iirst thing
he notices about your dress. Have
Sold ouihe Easiest Jerni5a A 3 jCiwa c?
L U D WJ G l:W Jl : I L FE L D
.........s-s-
ri ia.ai',a,.: - jj
,
-- ;: - PHONE MAIN ,r?':', ; 379: -a : - a )
X, ... THAT right and you are SURE
.MriOTW ""Ml H ,M3ftv ui" , , s.-.- .t1 n;-- .
f :., Meat Meal, 5nfI)iiriln-- . . i . v v. Vw25;r
...i.vt. ;;: ; Our hats are ALWAYS right both'in 'STYLE'aUualjty'.J.
and are DOUBLY guaranteed to you,' first by, the qake'then
' ' bv US. i Our StOrV la ntwn full tn tViA Vit-i- 'uri'tli Zr(t ' TTatc QTll
MilletSeed, i j . .v. ...v. . f.
.j. ?25c
rSmfrWjfcef m&, fcl&Jfor ;r.,:..,.'.V.25e1" t:
Mrs.-- ' Davia;1 taffies - dt?0red and
fancy: gowns'. Idfffldenl'feT'epilooe Slnce.it defeated, the. Maroons a
Main 357.- - J - ; Derbys. 4 We have just received our complete line 'of .Panamas
:. nA Cn.'l... .11 .1. - 1 - . . 1.1 ' - '! - - '; rf ft;., is. ?r: trr" r.
f.r
.''.: ?v i.i JiK'i jouu.
ubiiuj ui a.u ; i;ne, latest oiltCKS.
..it.) . itji. i u;"
"'1l
week ago the. Normal baseball team
has been' anxious to try its strength
against some of the other schools of
the state,.. It is likely that games, will
b matched with the University
New Mexico of Albuaueraue and St.
'pne'4otof1'gwwnbaBt,,'!for
women ari'dnlldrenrpoaitlTely-- ' guar--' LIVING IS HIGH IltVVVVE; WlLL,f'iQLADLYTne Sfofe of Ike Davis
tioJ
i.i)
l;:'il
lOI'I
: i
10 Hi
i 01
ftnteed fof onie year, for"onTy 58 cents
each.-'- ' RosenwalcW.'- -
; :iW ' H s- Jliphael's1 Vollerge' of Santa Fe.' The.1, SiCrl ( .:
eam is In good condition and Is prac- -Onaceoufit'lDf Vetgrc-dnd- i35e Tio--
YOUNi JMAN HEE'FPR HEALTH
'1
. , SENT!, FATH E R BILUFRO m''.
sj:; JOHN T,, THOMPSON ;rticjn hard. Another game with the
"Maroons filtely be played during
.the spring. ' ' '
' Soft Hatfr-Derb- ys
nlo dance of the B'nal B'nth has been;
postponed f tomorrow ' erenlngi
All memttftfa aftd' tfiiir Wendse
to be pireSent?'-- K;j- - j
illv. 9m:.-- . - Recently a Las i Vegas : man t reso.--: ( ' '. ' , ; ...... 7 rr
II II l) f
ii''.
ceived a letter: from a relative" of a
young man who- - .has been spendinga: Choice" of --6urimen'' Ma coats'
Jlj. -T i"inyr. r.' t ; . f.iv
'"'Tickets. fpr the. Euterpian .Ladles
ccncert, which will Jie given Sunday
enlng.Ux the JTuncan opera house
fori ta SaL,ta Fe pinployes and their
Some time here for his health. -- The Q reenbergerfficluaingVfTafnetted saflnT'6r,-wo-MS .!': :letter Is Interesting and 'amusing"; ofabrics atfa 'iruBberized gooda.u worth
'j '' .'.'.J "Li Vij'.t.l IsU lillOjthose who reside here and know theI' ". n't 9iH r. 1 - : i j !rigulsWyi pNB-- - friends, .can. be reserved hurday and.
- i" .r- f ... v.- - ir'"-!- '.'s THIRD OFF;- - 3los4!Hwfld":iT" ' : t,A, Sduare Deal" i x.-.- u,
'.v. . - FOB YOU'tSEE WE HAVE rrway
at the;,M C., Abyt railroad
people.,,.,, Saturday . the! .general public f ,1 '
--
. r.;''- - 7... IH ' !
Manager George A. SiriiUf "Of the will be allowed to, make reservations.
Postal announces that tie fwil.liaadte
facts.-'Par- t of the epistle follows! '
"Living must be extremely hlgh' lh
Las Vegas from what my : "brother
writes me. The last time he wrote
he sent me bills for actual needs he
had purchased. One of these Is from
John - T. Thompson." ' It amounts to
something less than $100, the char
This is the first occasion on which
the anta. Fe, has sent, an entertain
!
.? - vn uCbcricft Cokoado Spring Wheat-'i,
.n.T'' returns of. he , WolgastHogan . teVj,
round, boxing bout ,inNeV York'.tp- - ment here on,,3un.day night,, J., large.
morrow. ijigbt for several of local crowd i expected..I'JiCTO blitifSSWhite Oats. iClubs., . .
..'"'. acter of the merchandise not being. fail, .i -HI : .
We are, prepared totaJce c'are ofFREEL FREE!! aay andalkinca of cleaning. ;an"J
presaingT PrQmpt' delfvery," jSatlsfac-tiP- R
guaranteed.''. The' Parisian" fJry
",.')! .' 1',. , ;
--
''
7i:: ..:.(.- . .ffilMr.a flxiri oil i! f.i-- it:
'
'
1
11
'''" '"'
'"'s ''j.'' f J'.O-O- : l; ' irH i.'B:iyi .iiii)i.lc;.? io:!rf rifl'. i i.n
specified or itemized. ' If supplies are
that high in Las Vegas it must cost
frightfully' to 'live'. 'The' other hills
' J'v 'J"are in proportion."
- The Las Vegas man replied, telling
the result of his investigation. The
letter ihe young man received from
his people probably burned the en
:i Friday e evening the-.- Young Men's
Dramatic dub .will present in., the
Mackel- - opera c house :on - the Plazas
"Jonr the Convict," a stirring drama;
'olIows? the ?play a dance will oc-
cur. Tb ' Dramatic club, has made
successes ' of its former efforts and
expects its past Tecords witi
"Tony: the nCoiwIct." s:The- - advance
-
";'n5i.v v:i5.--- S Cleaning and Pressing " Co. " Phone
We gve absolutely free one
'afglirYLE ASBESTOS
BREAD TOASTER with each
. :. mt 9.: i
Vegas lodge, "No." 408,OlHTKom &IDE FLO0FC veloped
sale, of seats' is Indicative that'; a:r
.1' Ti. ,ti.v.7Ta-.i-p:'.-
u,,is., wiu hold its regular meet
ingi-- i Business of. Importance wfll be
transactei?, ? ; Aiy 'memhers"
" of tlie
Jodge ad visiting Elks are
.yrgedto
Tony Faust draught beer is on tap, .....
at the Opera Bar, and is one ,of the
gpo4 sized crowd will be present. -
;The postponed annual' me'etihg of
the- - congregation of St. Paul's jrfffTO
rial church. .will, be held tonight at"8
Las VlgsRoIlet Mills finest draught beers served over anyDe present. c;.
f 1,r. r'
bar In. ,tie city. ,, ,.. v" ,, , 1 ',.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the
.Opera J3ar, . Seryed from bar-
rels on the : bar .
o'clock' in ."the guild hall. Vestrymen
and wardens will fee elected and re
HmI U V V V ''i U-- V "'-- l -' :''Or ;,t!
-
'
I
,, ,
T-T- .,q r,.'.ports from, the. various departmentsL-
-
..
of the parish will be received. Every The Electric Waymember of ttS corporation Is request- -
"Any pair of rubbers .In .the house,
either men's, women's or children's,
worth regularly E'flr 'cents to $1.00, for
only 25 cents. ' Hosenwalds." '
' JFriends (it 57 J. Daw, who is a'fre-'quen- t
visitor het in Elg" yjad rips
for the C." g . Jlp'rey" wholesale grocery
house of ilenver,. will be sorry' to
learn, that he (s In a hospital in Mount
Clement, .,Mich. Mr, .Daw is suffering
fed to be present. Ught refreshments
will be served by the Ladies Guild.E STAB LIS HED I 8 76
'
, j; .
is the only r way 46 make de-
licious, : crisp toast."; Set ; . the
toaster on the table, take thef ,.r :i!K.aceCurtains
Harry Haskell Is back at bis regu-
lar; position as day - ticket clerk at
the Santa Fe station. D. L. Batche
lor has 'returned from his vacation
and resumed his duties as agent end
toast off as you like it.from an aftectidn of tie eyes.1
'"U rf.i:First NATIONAL B Ii.i.Jdii j t,0Y.Joe Elledge, who relieved Mr. Batche-lor- ,Is back on his regular Job In the Las uegas Ltantfreight offices. s Mr. Haskell was ems?The (soliclttag-
- committees . which,
went; to work this morning raising
nioiey and. securing new, members for
the-- M,- C.iA., reported consideVable.
success when , they ceased, work at
ployed in the freight, off ice durjng Mr,
BatcheloT's ahsencer-- ; :u.-- oi .; r :, ti
l! i
,1
i Halt& Power!OF iiiii'ji. I ,n !
,oi-- I a ei!t
Our department for ' caring
for these articles embraces the
most careful attention to details
'of handling.;! !3 ;'.-,-; ? i ..... j&j
' t.; !.. .!.. n.iiii
Jn " the 'cleaning-- 'MS process - we
L;;.ose only' softened and ' filtered
rdlnper time. .Tomorrow is expected .to r.i.r lis
iiroya an even better .day.. Jhe people 'n ' - rr- JHarold "W. White;AfKv egas, iNew Mexico
First National Bank Building;
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. White, died
this morning at' the home'of hta part
ol ,the clt g Jto the. sup-
port of the Y. M.--- A. loyally. The
co7m"mItTee3expeetto "complete --their
Wprk: in 'a iM, llfiieTI! lTe jiWk is
being donkUikWstemaatrlMaiij u
' sixth Street wa ter," which means a whitenessentsv 109 Grand avenue; - The funeral TL
... ..... t ni. u.l ;I..: rt1.- -ll '' tn' ' "' ' j!""'" ".it rTj.iTUj
'Ktft ot a nip's hftn
.iIibT tTrroi I :n sl- - j;u;.)io ).m ifu m
f"'" ii,"' d' k$ til ir 1 1? ' "
and , cleanliness, only . profhtce4rx
the, use of soft waterindna.
.r-b-
wilL be held tomorrow - morning- at iu
o'clock 'from' the home.7" Ret;5(S'Mc
Reynolds1 'will officiate and burta1''will
be In Masonic cemetery. ;" r:- -' Ui ;t necessary "saving to tBe'elP1 f
JEFFERSON. RAYNOLDS, President
E.D." RAYNOLDSj -- I -
H ALEfTT. RAYNOLDS , As't Cashier 1
'
'
ij'cateJIaeVln the washing
J3j)T S &:ii- c.iii; i.-- ii.i.: .far-- :baby cries ior Chamberlain's ti sdjefsTBaHMng-BTismes-S transacted, jst every appliance:: :i ant: Lr;!s
-- iieceBsarvCough Remedy.'i. writes (.Mrs.,T. B,Kendrick.;Rasaca, Ga.. "It. is. the best counled with the
InleTesTpaTarofi-Ttffl- ft Dejpets; ,t';t;
Issues Domestic and Foreigoi,Kxcha!nge. ! ;
.sr. i,J,r' t 5f' s
IV 1.
'fr.iVTf Tf, tv TiVi1lir.a cnMc tn n.rv .v. v3"TlTlt'Sai6ttcough remedy on . the market for
coughs, colds and croup." For' sale rrTt vAsnlta IIoh:
by all druRglsts; t.vn
tifi!,'iln I i rtfll reoJiTrf.f .,tL3iwr --- J "ll-!- 1
li you Kave iood pireser--- 1
,
ves and jellies, eiijoi ,
Jlicm. - Don't tease the" '
J.r.'i
'
.i !; .i.a-rjjH- 9imsmio&si Dili; a;ot-wiii- i iilji.juf I1
', 5Ve lw48tsJ5frt- - WXft J,l?'of CampPurniture'-11- 'jD0UBLEJR0UBLL Las VegasSllM Laundry1 5
i l x1 i4L u daaCLEANINGDRY
wrnim
,
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I B3')S
o'-r- -
f Xus
'tOT I?.
itoOiiijAii i; m rm i .fv .fnonejm.uj-.- -
v.i .o r?f.T:o.
h.
jpamUy iih a Uttl'iplqw; "1
"
3
and a little ihen and try- - ;
to string them out all the
jearK .For you !, can .get ,
'
x more JUST as GOOD . as :
iiifiSeevjisjijvhw ,ismi,Wa XMTS-- A " :larg'e'','line,:"f'
:i ii'JlfNSEN:"&:SON;ten ;TH..Ji ji gitoul, xjz-- j jnlwn to Rottim i nt f ..iJSC--l tA'tf:U X'.-- ' f5l ti
; . atf ti! 4lt ,bwT,' Jtil
' Requires a;Hul process To tf;fJame; tand clean it .without shrinking or spoiling: the Jshape
requires experience, .We have : been in-th- e. business
for a njumbcr of years and have the experience. ; a-
1- C". 1 s I: jl ..- -. vjii:
The KareHHJClothingKIeaftmglKbJ
Phone Vsegas 450 6 J 4 Lincoln Avenue c. t : ; ;
.rt,,r u.ru ji 1... ,, .YOURS if you will get the
m a 1 1 I A I a. Drift IrfiOT .l'vt-Wt-(- .t.iiiiii iiiiniHMONARCIl J ces:f.tiX.1 Jlef.f.l
n.-rf --
.ttS.OOObs., or more.rwnihfldeHvery, ?0p per 100 lbs.Preserves and; Jellies
' UUI1 1IIIULL. ;.,
WHEAT 8REAB if pijoo&. shim 1"" ftIfiTr.fj uw
ettw ijj,6,'-- . w.w-oP'i- e?ivi..i.nmy wo "ooM'i .isj
ai r 5Q Ibtfacjigidvery, 50o per 100 lbs.'! stif
I.' II--
:
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STEARNS J Him jtiug't ilWptedJI-i'ti- p Wufkbowinrctf-H- lxtr- -
- ii')'!. ,,j;.i v
Is the Best to Use
" ttVontaln"s all the elements
.S iift III J J'J.-if.V.V-?
necessaLry.or; buMing nour- -
'ishini? and su&tairari,v..,the'
" humanbodyj id'Epefiially.j:
beneficial for thoseha - su-- i
' "'
, Harvesters, Storers and Instribua' of Natural Ice,' the purity ak4 '
T lasting--quarltles-e- f which' have made LaV'egas famous." Office rt81
ATeAU4:Uf!iqUn nM i ' 1 sKim-ji- n
IT"
l on
rl?
t.:u la
j Sir
fit
WAHl f niinnnaAPUREST liNG TQfEAJ?J.. o it m i t rw Ull
1T;is jiisjt as Tiecessary to disinfect and clean yourhouse as .well as your own - house if
youxpect-you- f chickens to. be healthyr and t lay
egeST-W- g haVe'PfattToultry Regulator;
Orgeat Egg5 Producer Also
haveHygefaoheQr&tb
houslfcti KiheWSlutely free Bugs if
"WJ'JUKi 6ttB Maw-- , ;
.. .
i mam.vf !,-(- I.,.. irri!fer from mdigesfiofi?;'' ; 'Made --
. in a, sanitary way bakeor In 2A FEW EXTRA NICE EASTER LILIES eDU-hak-
y Betoil::,i a samtary.9Yen,:; to niB - f i a i 4tn . . "
9i8:S
frinv:)
'' I)
all kindsT,. v.'Vf - Either Cut or in ots!, I I lit nSCREENED;1 Vi '"Thereis a Jteason V25 Gents Per Blooni : on oi ;i".nt j,i rn si Anthracite
.Coai;raU,iigeSlLeim Coal. T4&tNfJ' .1 x.tU"i.
- ii:;n3i.r:i ) uaiaV.-oo-T .ilwfid X9ft9t anaClnin . B
6 Hi;
'-
-'
Mr
oM
:h
aTcV- - r i ttrs e?.flri.r BOUGH ER'Sit boh
Foof of Main Sit Phono r.7a!,2l,Store J'hone MaiB dlSftnch Phone 276. oiao xira4 f mod
v - .".i v v t r :
.. !' I Jn I v. j
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""wiai('Tij--
